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Legal Advertisements ) Commencement 'on��s ����!:d'night, May 27th, at IS 0'-' Georgi-a 'Theatre "Talk To Mexicoclock will be the Rrammar school ac- I. GEOJ�G1A, BUL.LOCH COUNTY: !lllans At Nevils livities night- An admission of 10e ----....;;;...--------_ (Continued from Page One)To the Superior Court of said Co. .r, for adults and 5c for children will be Mon., and Tues., May 23-24
unt)': The Nevils High School announces �harged. _This feature promises to OF HUMAN HEARTS
'
The petition of Thad J. Morris, the followoing ';;lianges in the Com- e entertaining. _Kermit R. Carr, tfoke S. Brunson, W. mencement pians: On Sunday morning, May 29, the with Walter ftuston, BeulahW. Woodcock, and Dr. A. J. Mooney, The Senior play "Good Gracious baccaiaureate sermon wil ibe delivered Bondi, Jamea StewartJr., of Bulloch cOllnty, Georgia, shows Grandma" will be presented on Friday by the Rev. H. L. Sneed of the Sta-1. TL- post office address of each tesboro Presbyterian Church. This"" night May 20 at 8:00 o'clock with an will be the formal opening of the Wed., Thurs., Rri., May 25, 26, 27,and all of. Ibe petitioners is States- admission of 20 cents for adults andboro, GeorKia. 10 cents for' children. commen�ement exercises.2. 'fhey desire for themselves, asso- On Wednesday night, May 25 the re- S Mondayf, �aYT80'hDr. Thol. B.elates and' sueeeseors, to be ineorpo- troupe 0 t e eao_ ers College will
rated under the name of the States-
cita! of the Music and ExpreBsion de- deliver the literary address inst:ead ofpartment under the direction of Miss D C M D tIboro Country Club, Incorporated. Emma L. Adams will be presented. w:'k.· .: es er aB announced last3. Said cerperation shall be a non- There will be no admission. Everyprofit organization, wjthout capital
_stock, and it not organized for pe- Napoleon's LaD,.a,.
.
. "Napolean, a Doctor's Biog.'cuniary gain. untry Club, Incorporated, having bee.n raphy," saya that Napoleon spoke4. The object of said corporation is duly presented, and the Judge of thIS/ French imperfectly, and Frenchto establish 8 goif course and a coun .. court having examined the same, and spelling always baffled him, yet hlatry club for the enjoyment of its it appearing to the Judge that the ap- English was quite good.members and to promote, provide and plication is legitimately within the
maintain facilities and conveniences purview and intentions of the laws ot
for such a club. Georgia and the Judge having -had
5. The time for which the corpora- presented to him a certificate from
tion desires to have existence is thirty the Secretary of State of Georgia de­five (35) yeal'li. ''';ith the privilege of claring that the name of the propos­renewal as may be provided by law. ed corporation is not the name of any
6. The principal offic\, of the cor- other existing corporation registered
poration sh"li be in the City of Sta- in the records of the Secretary of the
tesboro, Bulloch County. Georgia. State.
7. Petitioners desire for the corpo- It is considered, Ordered and Ad-
ration that it shall have the right to judged that said application be .and
accept gifts. to buy, own, lease and the same is hereby granted, at Cham­
sell real and personal property SUit-I bel'S, this 12th day of Ma)', 1938. Iable for the purpose of the corpora- WM. WOODRUM, Judge of Ogee­t.on, to execute notes and bonds as chee Circuit,
evidences of indebtedness which may I Bulloch County Superior Court. Ge.be incurred in the conduct of the af- orgia.fairs of the corporation and to secure A true copy of the origirial petitionthe same by lion under existing laws, and order of Court thereon filed in
and, further. Raid corporation shall office May 12, 1938.
have the right to do anything neces- F. I. WILLIAMS, Clerk of Superiorsary and prol,er and incid ntal to its Court of Bulloch Count)'. Georgia.operation to carry out the purposes of (SEAL)the corporation.
S. Petitioners desire said COrlJoration
shall be govol'lcd by a Board of Di· �.,� � -� ---'*"--- � � � - , _._ � _ _rectors, which shali be composed of
not more than ten (10) and not les.
than (3) members.
Wlhereforc, petitioners prn"y that
this Honorable Court mny pass an or­
der declaring this apl,lication granted,
and petitionerR nnd their associute3
and succeSRors incorporated as prayed
for.
•
HARRY S. AIKF:N, Attorney for
Petitioners.
The foregoing potition of That! J.
Morris. Kermit R. Curl', Hoke S.
Brunson. W. W. Woodcock and Dr. A.
J. Mooney ,Jr., for incorporation un.
del' the nome of the Statesbro Co-
THE BULLOCH HERALD WEDNESDA-r:, MAY 18, 1938
State Theatre
Sat. May 28-0nly DayMonday, Tuesday, May 28-24
Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper in
"'TREASURE ISSLAND"
Adm. 10c and 155c
Wed., Thurs., May 25-26
Jack Holt and Wayne Gibson In
''TRAPPED IlY G-MEN"
Also Chapter One of
"Flash Gordon's Trip To Mars"
Starring Larry Crabbe
Fri. & Sat. May 27- 2
Bob Steele in
"l'HUNDEn IN THE DESERT"
Also
"CASSIDY OF BAR 20"
J. Brantley Johnson, Margarot Alln
Johnston and Edwin Groover,
Henrietta Tillman.
Chapter No. 9 of
"SOS COAST GUARD"
Also Comedy
Adm. 10c and 15c
s. W. Lewis
•
-----
------
---_-- --.-
We Congratulate
MARSH CHEVROLET ,CO., Inc.
on the opening of the n�w home of
t --·=-1,,_1�
�CHEVROlETj�
,-.. 11
SAVE AND
BE S FEI
Ford Trucks
·········,······�,.,,····,•• , •• ' •• '.'II'1ii " ••• ,." •••",." .... , .... , ••••••• , •••••• , ••,.,••• , .,.
Congratulations To
. ;
Marsh Chevrolet Co�, Inc.
Trade In those old, risky
tire. on 'Iare new GOOD.
YEARS'7 the sarest tires.
Goodyears today Illve ten
times 10nl1er tire lire than
you lIot In the old days and
at one�qunrtcr of the cbst!
Don'. "C:ilt lonllcr-Ilet our
IgcnCrOu5 tradc·in a1lowance.
GOQPIiEAR
'On 'Their New Home
Their new I)uilding gives Statesboro another
Mo�ern Automobile Agency
"
,.
Dodge Trucks
Lannie F. Simmons
Dodge Plymouth Buick Studebaker
For complete motorinj2, Rafety,
equip your tires with Goodyear
LifeGuards. They're reserve
tires within your tires. Ca8in�8
may faU, tube blowout • • .
but the LifeGuard Inner tire
enables you to bring, your cur to
a safe, aure stop without lurch,
8werve or danger! Statesboro, Ga.
Pound' Service Station
Statesboro, Ga ..........._...............,_.�...-...:ro:45 N. l\'Iain St.
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
the personal relationship which devel- .
ops in such communications over ra­
dio across international borders .
"Thank you XE2F.C for this fine
carried on a mild flirtation with thC' contact, give me a call some night. 733 g;rl members of the ciass. He pro_I and the best of luck. Thi. is W4EZL
ved wisely non-committal on the sign:ng off ali clear. Goodnight, old
questlon asked by one member of the man." And Dopg.begins all over againclass on the subject o� t�e, 011 situa- CQ CQ C� ca\lipll' CQ. W4EZL call­tion in Mexico. During the entire ing, any 20 meter phone, W4 ELE·
time ho displayed a rare Anse of hu- PHANTS, ZEBRAS, LIONS, come in
mor. He deserfbed himself, for the old man" and now he Is talking to
benef it of the ladles present, as being Sydney, Australia, Esse.x England,
25 years of age, dark hair, five feet Toronto Canada, Rotterdam. !Holland,
seven In"lIes in helgl)t, "foot loose and' and the time is 4 :45 a. m. Doug has
fancy ttee." ·H.,·volunteered-thn-In· 'been around the world.formation-� professlon�1 radio' man Those taking part in the broadcast
by day, an amateun by night.'; He are: Mr. Edwin Beasley, practicing
spoke flawless English. 'teacher; Lucy Bunce, Sara Hagan,
The members of -the group describ- Johnie Hodges, Issac Bunce, John
cd Statesboro, Bulloch county and Daniel Deal, James Rushing, Johnnie
the surr�unding co�ntry, they explain- Austin, W. D. Lir.sey, Pilcher Kemp,ed their status at the Teachers Col- William Roughton, Hubert Kingery,lege; revealed their secret ambitions,
And)' Hendrix, Kathleen Hendrleks
��:��e�g�:v;:�iO:e::h:o:e�'!o i�:U:�Si� and Leodel Coleman.them.
"
Mr. Beasley in bringing the contact
to a close expressed his appreciation
for the most interesting experience in MAN WANT�D: For .Haleigh route.his life and expressed his hopes for Real opportumty for right ":,an. Wethe development of more international h�lp, you get started. wr�e ��­good will which he was sure would I leigh s. Dept. GAE-266-0, emp I,B,result if more people could experience I Tenn.
lEI 1110
�OF TIRE�.
'"
----I
l"'S llll,"G UfE· \
Sl'JEI llElO G''JES
lOll lllC\( OM10: SUPPEIl lOADSWE,. _ \ bars of this neW
Th never-ending sP'r�ke a battery of•
.
e
Saver Tread aot
,
eep the waterL,r�-d hie1d wipers-a�t out throughw,� ,S't a�d left, force 'making a drYng'\ ooves- _
the deep gr rubber to gnp.track for the
No other tire gives you the amazing Golden Ply which resists in­ternal tire heat-provides yo� and yO\lr family with real protectionqainst high-speed blow-outs. And remember, though many tires cost
more, no other tire-at any price-can give y;m this two-way protec­tion against both skids and blow-outs. So for safety's sake, comein for a Bct of these life-lavins. long-mileage Silvertowns toda>".
MARSH CHEVROLET CO.
GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 South Main St.
/
YEOMAN'S SERVICE STATION
245 North Main St.
'
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EVERETT WILLIAMS MADE II N W' h
I COMMENCEMENT RECITALSPRESIDENT OF 1ST, O1ST.
ew are 0use I
AT NEVILS HIGHPHARMACEUTICAL ASS'N. I SCHOOL
Mr. F. Everett Williums was elect-! . Miss Emma L. Adams of the pianoed president of the I'irst District'
eTA I and expression department of the Ne-Pharma�euticai Association at the; over.s WO cres viis ,High .o�ool wi.1l present her pu-Associatlon's annual meeting held at I pi Is IR a reeltal tonight (Wednesday).the Norris Hotel here last Thursday I There will also be a contest by theFUOM STATE DEPARTMENT OF night. .
expression department in which twoPUBLIC WELFAUE FOn OLD Mr. Glenn S. Jennings-was made Will Be Largest in This prizes will be'awarded. Qne will beAGE PENSIONS AND OTHER secretary and treasurer. to the smaller pupils and one for theSOCIAL SECURITY PAYMEN'l'S About' 22 druggists of the First
S t' Of Th C t others of the expression class.District gathered here for their an- ec Ion e
.'
Dun ry Each contestant will give a readingBulloch County received benefits nual meeting and election of officers.
which will be judged and to the best
during the month as follows: '"
Old age pensions and other social Mr. Lee Olive former state presi- With the new warehouse scheduled oiine engine hoist. It requires 18 men in each group a prize will I(e award-security payments, $3557.00. dent of the Asso�iation and Z 0 to be completed about the last of to place one truss. Jt takes three ed. Between the reading songs w.llSurplus commodities, $795.65. Moore of Atlanta, present secretary June, work is progressing according trusses the width of the building. be rendered by the High School g irla,WPA wages, $2659.53. and treasurer were the principal to plans says Mr. R. .E. Sheppard, There will be 380 sky lights, each There will be an admission of 10 centCCC funds, $925.00.
speakers. builder of the largest tobacco ware- 6 inches by 42 Inches, making a total and 15 cents, the proceeds to go toGeneral reliei, $98.00. house in this section. lighting area of 39,900 square feet. the local board to help defray ex-TOTAL, $8035.18.
F 4 H (I b
Good weather has made working These skylights are the newest in penses.The Bulloch County welfare depart- our - u sters conditions exce!lent. At present work cientific iighting materials known ,as I Se
-
H
ment is supervised by a local board, 'is being concentrated on the placing obex, which will make this house mors earthe members of which are Mr. J. H. Add T
- of the trusses for the roof.
, e best lighted one [n this section.Donaldson, Mr. Inman 1'01' ,Mr. Eth- wali e nps To get some idea of the size of the The dimentions of the building are
I K -t R Ca
an Proctor, Mr. Roy Smith and Mr. , completed warehouse It is learned the 661 feet by 188 feet. A man stand- em _ rrw. Olin Griner and is under the di- GEOUGIA 4-H CLlIB YOU11HS WIN floor space under one roof will cover ing at one end cannot recognize an­rect charge of Miss Sarah B. 'Hall, co- TRIPS TO WASHINGTON. D. C", approximately two acres. Approxlm- other standing at· the other end. AI· EMI'HASIZES IMPORTANCE OF House of Representatives but who hadunty welfare director. FOil 12TH ANNUAL 4·H CLUB ately 220,000 feet of lumber will be loting one person one square space, TUAINING AND PREPARING not qualified yesterclay morning areThe State Department of Public CAMP, JUNE 16·22 used in the roof, made up of 140,000 105,468 people could stand on the ONESELF FOR EMERGENCIES D. B. Franklin, Prince H. Preston andWelfare during last month, the tenth Two boys and two girls, outstand-I fe�t of sheeting and 80,000 feet of floor of this new warehouse; One- WHICH COME IN LIFE George M. Johnston. Col. A. M. Dealmonth of operation of the Public As- ing among Georgia 4-H club members JOIstS.
the
fourth of the population of Atlanta.
At a special pre-dinner meeting has announced for the state senate
sistance Prograr», reached a new hIgh have been awarded free trips to There will be 96 trusses under Mr. It E. Sheppard drew from his
held Tuesday morning, May 17, the but had not qualified yesterday morn-
figure for public welfare and relief i Washington, D. C., for the tweifth an- roof, each containing 560 feet of lum- wide knowledge of warehouse con-
Senior dRSS of the Statesboro High ing. There is a rumor being circula­
benefits distr.uuted and cel'ti:lcation I nua! National 4-H ClUb Camp, to be ber. The trusses are made up of 2" struction, his knowledge of selling
School were presented with grndua .. ted which indicates that Col. Deal is
of eligibles fa!' Federal benefIts, aC-1 held June 16 to 22. by 10" boards nailed with 20, 30, 40 needs lind the wants of the farmers
tion records by the Sea Island Bank, considering the possibilities of �nter-cording
to annoul,cement made by La- G. V. Cunningham, stute 4-H club and 60 penny nails and tied with a I in formulating the pian" for this Statesboro. Georgia. . ing the First DiBtrict Congressional
M I I SL t D· to hay steel coup·port. Ench truss is 62 feet
b' trace
mar ur( aug -I, a e tJ'ee 1', _ leader, announced in Athens this week
I 81 h . I hi' 10:n warehouse. He awards all the con- After 8 brief talk on the su JCc I •ing paid benefits and certified for re- h G . '11 b d b am mc es IR engt am ale ,-
"Stormy to,layl Clear tOl11orro\," 1" Mrs. Lane is president of the Elea-
.
I"
t at eorglB WI e represente I'
ches square. The)' are aised into tracts himself and supel'intends all ofceipt
of Federal benefIts resu tlllg III John R. Minchew, of Waycross, Ware
Kermit R. Carr, assistant cashier. nor Hoosevelt Ohapter of the Womens
distribution of $2,341,081.25, as com- county; Troy Manning, ,;ho lives near piace with a huge derrick using a gas- the construction.
presented each student with u niceiy Democratic Club and also president
pared with $2,038,299.56 for the pre- Alamo in Laurens count.y; Miss Venice
arranged record book which will en- of the FI�t Distrlc.t Woman's Demo.
ceding month of March.
Haj!'wood of LaFayette, Walker coun- Se t G (U bo N- able the student to' keep a permanent cratic Club. She is a member of theOld age pensions, aid to dependent ty; and Jeanne Patterson of Savan- na or eorge 0 ege . ro me and interesting record of his class state Democratic executive committeechildren and aid to the needy blind nah, Chatham county.
mates. activities, faculty members and and has long been active in affairs
were distributed to 41,752 recipients The state 4-1-1 leader said the Na- Ann·ounil'es Leads County other treasured information of his last of the Democratic party. Mrs. Laneat a total cost of $365,551.50. Th.. reo tional Camp is held each year for � days of high school. was R candidate for the state senatemainder of the monthly results pro- the purpose of acquainting club 1ieie- MAKES FORMAL ANNOUNCE- TWO HOMERS HI1' WI'TH BASES TIT the talk emphasis was placed on six years ago when Ilulioch countyduced consisted of surplus commodi- gates and extension fa,.,;,' and home MENT OF CANDIDACY FOR IlE. LOADED IN GAMES LAST WEEK the importance of training and I><e- furnished the senator and ran a cloBeties distributed amounting to $267,- demonstration agents with the work
ELECTION 1'0 THE UNITtm paring one's self for the emergencies race in the county. I
2516, wages received by WPA work- of the U. S. Department of Agricul- STATES SENATE The Collegeboro baseball team is which come into everyone's life. "Skies Harvey D. Brannen has served In
ers $1,439,643.19; and benefits receiv- ture; as ,veil as to provide an oppor- leading in the county baseball league clear faster for those with the fore- the lower house for five terms duro
ed through the National Youth Ad-
tunity for conferences on 4-H and Ex- In Washington MIlY 21 United �t..tes with six wins and no losses. Portal sight to save for 'rainy' days," Mr. inl!' the years between 1921 and 1982-
ministration and the CCC, all being tension Service plans. S.�ator Walter F. George, oondidate is a close second with five wins and Carr added as he closed his talk. Mr. Brannen practiced law until the
certified by the State Welfare De- The Georgia delegates are selected for reelection, 1"]II�d the following one loss. Approximately fifty members of the World War. He entered the war In
partment, in addition to general re-, each year on the basis of leadership "tllt,ement: The resuits of last weeks gameB are senior class will graduate this year 1918. When he returned 'he enterad
lief furnished by .the, co�ntie.s of $44,- qualities. Cunningham said. Complete To the Democrats of Georgia:· as follows: Wednesday: Collegeboro and will receive their diplomas Mon- the Insurance business and haa been724.94. Tile generahrellet ·.lIicl! "iB re';oros'�on;;'one' ll6y and-oni} girl In Ali of this-date-l-hllve�led� I.15,"lftiit4fiiboro-O;-stnlbn'9;,Brookiet 8; day night In the high scllool auditor· In tblrbusln�for:!b!yearl.
a direct expense of the variouB coun- each county are submitted by the co- notice of my candidacy for renomlna- Portal 16, Middleground 6. Friday: ium where Dr. Guy H. W�lIs will de- As yet there Is no announced op.
ties, Is being automatically reduced, unt)' farm and home agents and the tion, subject to the Democratic Prim- Collegeboro 18, Statesboro 7; Brook- liver the literary address. Commen-
ponent to Mr. Linton G. Lanier, can.
the State and Federal Government
winners are selected from tbis group. ary of September 14, next, for United let 13, Stilson 8. Saturday, Portal 19 cement exercises are to be held at dldate to .ucceed hlmaelf as Judge of
taking over the individuals on general
States Senator. and Middleground 6. the Baptist Church when Mr. N. H. the City Court, Mr. Fred W. Hodges,
relief as rapidly as possible. STILSON F. F. A. WINS I r wish to express to the Democrats Earl Lester of Stilson hit a home Williams will deUver the baccalau- Ohalrman of the County Board of
----------.--!...._-
SPEAKING AND SINGING of Georgia profound appreciation of run with three men on bases In the reate address.
Commissioner" and M. J: Bowen and
BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL
EVENTS AT VIDALIA the confidence they have reposed In Stilson-Brooklet game on Wednesday.
George P. Lee, members of the board
AUXILIARY TO CHANGE
me, and to say that I have to the best Harold Hendricks of Brooklet hit one NEVILS P. T. A.
of commlssionerl.
MEETINGS TO FRIDAY
The Stilson Future Farmers quar- of my ability s.ought at all times to with the baaes loaded in the Brooklet- MEETING THURSDAYMrs. John Mooney anno)lnced this t t h d bMW A G th f'd If InStil F ." On last Thursday afternoon a call
GEORGIA 4.H CLUB
week that the meetl'ngs of the Bul- e, coac e I' rs. . . roover justify at con I ence. aga n 0- son g""e rI ay. meeting of the Nevl·l. PTA was
of Stilson won first honors in a pub- mlnated by them, 1 shall be equally The team standings are: . "
ENROLLMENT IIIIOWS!:hhe�;u:�YF�::��ta�.�:::�i;ry ;�� �: �f::I�!7�::.��nr�:�t�;�t::tn��� dil;�e:�e ac::r::P;;C::�i:�ming weeks, W ,L' Pd. �:� :;�c�:: i:.��:ee�!u��:�!�r�':::: INCREASE 0t:F 8,801meetings will be held at the Auxiliary ber of the cbapter. of the second and as opportunity and occasion may of- Collegeboro 6 0 1.000 nominating committee composed of With an Increase of 8,601 over theroom in the .Hospital at 10:30 in the third vocational districts entered the fer, I shal! be glad to discuss the vi- Portal 5 833 Supt. H. H. Britt, chairman; Mrs. C. prevlou. year, Georgia's 4.H club inmomings • E. Stapleton and Mr•. G. B. Bowen, 1937 was the highest ever recorded.Th. fo�er meeting day was Wed- contest. tal questions of our tjme, and frank� Stilson 3 3 .500 submitted the following
recommenda-I State Club Leader G. V. Cunnin.-
.
I
John W. Davis of the Stilson chap- to make known my views on all su -
3 500 tions to the organization,'. President, ham, In an annual report made public
nesday.
ter won the public speaking event and jects of concern to tl1e people of Ge- Statesboro -------- 3 •
1 .Il'
BULLOCH POULTRY the quartet made up of Francis Groo- orgia. B kl 1 " 166 Mrs. Delmas Rushing; Vice President In Athens tillS week, said the variousd roo et .----------- u • Mrs. Hudson Godbee; Treasurer, Mrs. 4.H clubs throughout the state �roll.
SALE ,HERE TODAY vcr, Wilbert Shuman, Louis Cone an Sincerely yours,
M'ddl d 0 6 .000 Aden Lanier and Secretary, Mrs. Ruel ad a total of 71,760 boys and rlrla
The fourth co-operative poultry! M. P. Martin, Jr., won the quartet WALTER F. GEORGE. I egmun ------..
Clifton. These officers' were unani- during the past year. The 1986 en·
sale of the season will be conducted I event.
Co·bb--J--:'-ed--- W If I' ;,. ciI mously elected. rollment was 68,149. He laid the en.here this afternoon by Bulloch coun-I The quartet is under the director- Perry au e are WUD After the inauguration the new pre. rollment had shown an Inerease eachty poultrymen. The sale here today ship of Mrs. '!'I' A. Groover and �r.
sident, Mrs. Delmas Hushing took the
I year.
sinee the organization of 4-H
will be held at Central of Georgia de-I A. E. Ne.sml�h,· who accompamed
For Killmg-,Man Names Committ-ees chair. club work In Georgia.pot from 8 a. m. until 2 p. m. I them to VIdalia.
::ITATESHUKO, ,;A. WEDNESDAY, l\1A Y 25,._1_93_8��_ NUMBER 10
BULLOCH GETS·
$8,035.18 IN
APRIL
HARRY AKINS
FIRST TO
QUAUFY
WI'PH SECRETAllY OF COUNTY
COMMITIEE AS CANDIDATE
FOn HOUSE. HARVEY BIlAN.
NEN AND MUS. J. C. LANE
QUALIFY FOn SENATE
Harry S. Akins whs the first of the
candidates for county office to qua.
Ii!)', according to B. H. Ramsey, see­
retar� of the Democratic Executive
Committee. Mr. Akins paid his en.
trance fee of $15 as a candidate fo ...
a place in the House of Representa.
atives. last Thursday. Mr. Harvey D.
Brannen and Mrs. JuIJan C. Lane qua.
Iified Saturday as candidtes for tbe
state senate from the Forty-ninth dl••
trict, composed of Bulloch, Evans and
Candler counties.
Others who have announced for the
M J T t· Dl nt TELLS SHERIFF HE "HAD TO HEAR REPORT OF MR. KEUMIT lJos'hl'tal Care lnC!'urance .Plan
ouern I urpen lne rLa
KILL HARVEY BROWN AS HE R. CAllR, MISS DORO.THY POTIS fll ,., "O 400 m GAVE HIMSELF UP ON FRIDAY AND MRS. H. L. SNEED O�.fJ'. M B . .f.Employs Ver r-ersons NIGHT Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hodges were . 'JJ ers any eneJ itsd· f' METIER - P C bb 54 well- the host and hOBtess at the last meet-
U th" t' L_ i
There is within the city limits of mation that he ha notIced more Ires
d C II' ertry fr ' , ave ing of the B�loch County Welfare How does a community proceed t'b e ect upon e partlelpa mg lWap.Statesboro une of the largest and the in Bulloch coupty thiB. year than in to- 0 an, er coun I' armer, g C·· '1 establish a hospital service association tals. Throughout the deliberations,. k' d' th tate any of the several,gounties which he himself up to Sheriff J. "!. Flynt h�re �:c�f a�ta��:�or��me a few ml es assuming that there is some express- the seven essentials outlined last week
finest plants of Its 1ft 1ft e s. covers. The people of Bulloch coun- Friday night after �hootlng an.d kIll-I In Miss Potts' re ort it was learn- ed interest in the idea and a willing-' in the Bulloch Herald shoulcl be keptof Georgia and the only one of Its ty are losing untold thousands of dol- ing Harvey Brown In a roadSIde al- � .
. ness of hospital administrators or in mlnd. .
kind in the southeastern part of the
lars �orth of forests each year from . b t 6 'I k F 'd fter I ed thatt Beveral famIlies and 163 chll-
I te h
.
f Mter preliminary. drafts of con.
., tercatlOn a ou 0 c oc rI ay a •
dren had received .direct aid through leaders to invest ga t e merits 0
state. This plant is the distillery of
I forest fires.
.
noon.
group hospitalization 1 tracts with .ubscribera and hospitals
.
It '
the cOlIPcil. Miss Potts and Mrs. H.
the Lanier Turpentine CorporatIOn: Bryan county hIlS inaugurated a "I had to kill him" Cobb
wasthrreee' L. Sneed told of two families who The first step is preliminary diB-' have been pn!pared, and satillfiactory
is located on South Main" Street Just I fire protection program ,which has ported as saYi�g. He fired
cussed by a legtimiately interested
I
arrangements completed for coopers.
across the Central of Georgia railr�ad been recommended by the grand jury blasts from an llutomatic shotgun into had been assisted by the council and
group concerned with the public wei- tion by the medical pro�...lon of the
and behind the Statesbiro Coco Coia
of that coun�y. The county aSsesses Brown's body at short range. The now are well on their way to regain-
fare. The group may include hos. community, the plan may be incor-
Comp!!ny.
the land at the rate of 1 1-2 cents shooting occured about nine miles ing their proper place in society.
pital administrators, hospital trus- porated and announced to,lthe general
Th I h kl it I' of
d th The following committees were na-
the
is p ant as a wee I' capac
per acre in order to carry out its north of Metter, causing instant ea .
med: Education, Owen Gay, Regis- tees, chamber of commerce, depart-\ community. Final �etail. as' na.
500 barrels of crude rosin with a vol-
program, Brown, a 35 year old widower who
ter, Miss Jane Franceth, Statesboro, ment of commerce, the Rotary clubs II ture of the subsclJ�r'. con�ract of
ume of 125 casks of turpentine each The gross value of the manufactur-Ileaves five children, hud until three
d M L F F I I th Wk'! or any other ·representative groups of the hospital contract ShOUld be deter­cask holding 50 gallons and 275 drums er products of Lanier Turpentine cor- weeks ago worked on a farm I>elonll:- �:alth,rsDr.· Ed M:;�:e, 'Sta�:�::o:
I
the community. Informa�ion should mined only after careful deliberation
of rosin each drum weighing -635. poration will amount to approxima.te- ing to Mrs. Betty Anne Cobb, mother
D J H Whrte'd Stat b and be obtained from alll'osslble sources, and assurance that the particular f�...
pounds.
!IY $300,000 for this year, according of his assailant. r.... Sl e, es oro both nearby and at a distance. tures are suitable W the communityMr. A. H. Crooms states that the to Mr. Crooms. There were eye witnesses to the Mrf. Carl Watson, Reglster;
welfare,! If the possibilities for a hospital under consideration. The executiveeorporation
owns 20,000 �cres of land I The plant here was. built in 1935. It I
slaying, ,which apparent�y ,,:a8. the M.... J. D. Fletcher, Statesboro, Hon. Bervice plan appear favorable, an offi- director should be given opportunity
all under a reforestratlOn program I is the converging pOint for the gum outgrowtlt of an old famIly d,ff,culty. J. E. McCroan, Statesboro and Miss' cial organization committee should be to visit and study other plana before
and a fire protection pian. ,he cor-I gathered from Tattnall, Evans, Bry- Cobb was driving his car near the Sara Hall, Statesboro; Recreation, established, charged wtih the duty of launching a program in the new com.poration is building back its forests an Screven Liberty and Bulloch co- farm of Noah Henderson when he re-
Miss Eunice Lester, Kermit Carr and approaching representatives of im- munity.
as fast as it uses them. Th�y are un�ies. It 'give.� employment to ap- portedly met Brown, who _had gotten
portant groups in the commuuity such INFLUENO,E OF HOSmTAb CARE
eoncentrating their reforestratlon ef-
proximately 400' people including 15 out of his automobile. Cobb explain- C. B. McAllister all of Statesboro;
as the hospitals, the medical profes- INSURANCE ON MEDIOAL
fort. in these sections where the for-
at the distill1;.y here in Statesboro. ed to authorities he'had his shotgun Publicity, Miss Maude White, Nevils, sion, the leading husin�ss men. If SERVICE.eot do not refortest t�emBelves.. The most 'modern methods and ep- because he had been Bhooting fish at· Mrs. M. S. Pittman, Statesboro and aufficient interest appears to justify Exper(e'l.ce by physlcialls who have
'fhe .Lanier Tu�pen.tlfte Corporation uipment are used at this plant in the
I
his pond.... Mrs. F. W. Hughes of Brooklet; Le. progreBs with the plan, the commit-I attended hospital service c81e8 indio
has bUIlt and maintains several thou-
manufacturing of turpentine and ros.! The house tenanted by Brown and gal Aid, Mayor J. L. Renfroe und tee may then invp.ltigate so,!rces of, cates that group hospitalization pl!,"ssand miles of fire lines and a plan of ing from the crude state. his family on Mrs. Cobb's farm burn-. or obtain funds for the eBtablishment facilitate and tend to improve � hoa
. .
h' h 't th . H II I B ,Harry S. AIken of Statesboro.
d
.
t . I I· d b th' ti ft"
fire protectIon w IC saves I ous- James MIllen and Lorenza 0 0- ed down three weeks 'ago. rown s
. of working capital or eposlt 0 re- PIta care roce ve y elr pa e.......
ands and thousands of dollars every way are the two distillers in charge' body was taken to a Metter under- After the meeting Mrs. Hodges ser- serve under the laws of the state. A physician, knowing that the hospl.I of the three large kettles and Par· I tAker. cobb, who has a wi�e and five I ved a delightful course of refresh- The most important conside'1'tion is, tal bill will be paid, may in many, in-ye:�. Crooms volunteered the infor•. ker Theus built the plant. children, was lodged in jaIl. mentl, the public welfare, not the immediate (Continued on Back Page)
I
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I
Mayor J. L. Renfroe accompu�ied'Poll·tl·cal MARTHA COWAWl'. DeALVA Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman t� Fltz­
DeLOACH IN nECITAL gerald Saturday where Dr. Pittman
was the commencement speaker at tneAnnouncements Miss Moses and Mrs. Hilliard pre- Fitzgerald High School. Carl Ren­sent Ann Elizabeth Smith, Martha Co- froe is the principal of the schoolwart and DeAlva DeLoach in certi-
there. They returned Sunday after­ficate recital 'Wednesday evening May
noon.25th at the High School Auditorium
at eight-thirty o'clock.
The following program will be i Mr. and Mrs. J. M. T�ayer weregiven: I visitors in Atlanta Friday. TheyIn Spring, De Alva Dal.oach; Bet· were accompanied hon�e by. Mrs. Le­ty at the Base Ball Game, Walter
I roy Cowart who remained II) States­
Ben Hare - Ann Elizabeth Smith: I boro for the weekend.
Waltz in D Flat, Chopin - DeAlva: ---
Del.oaeh: On the Telephone, Marshal
Mrs. Lem Brannen and his daugh-Stedman - Martha Cowart: Hungar-
tel', Mrs. J. B. Rushing spent the weekian Dance No.5, Brahms - DeAlva
end in Jacksonville.DeLoach: The Perfect Tribute, An-
drews - Ann Elizabeth Smith: Pre-
lude Opus 3, No.2, Rachmaninoff- FOR STATE SENATE
DeAlva DeLoach: Brothers in Love.
Black - Martha Cowart: Waters of
Minnetonka, Lieurance - De91va De­
Losch: The Mason Family on Exhi­
bition. Aldrich - Ann Elizabeth
Smith; Hungarian, MacDowell - De­
be ap- Alva DeLoach: The Soul of Lily Sing.
Sangster - Martha Cowart: The Old
Fashioned Garden, Williams - Ann
Elizabeth Smith.
----.--�---_.__------
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WHAT HELPS BUSINESS HELPS YOU
"What Helps Business Helps You". Sounds
reasonable doesn't it?
The' merchants and business men 'Of Sta-'
tesboro will use the week of June 6 to edu­
cate the people of this community in the
truth of this statement.
The Chamber- of Commerce is tying in with
the nation in IIJl effort to stimulate business.
The local office of the Georgia Power Com­
pany is cooperating with the Chamber of
Commerce and will aid in the distribution of
the posters, stickers, and other means of
publicizing the week.
The merchants of the city will take ad­
vantage of this week to make it a special val­
ue week, realizing that the slogan "What
Helps Business Helps You" can just as easily
be said "What Helps You Help's Business,"
and that every value offered will be helplng
YOl,l thus helping buslness.
Augusta has already used this application
'Of a business principle to a great advantage.
Other sections are using it successfully.
Help business so that what helps business
will help you.
GRADUATION TIME
Throughout Bulloch County, as throughout
the ountry, it is graduation time. Thous­
ands of high school graduates will be turned.
out into the wcrld=-some to pursue their stu­
dies farther, others to take up work in var­
ious fields in making a place for themselves
fOI: the future.
To those students who plan to go to col­
leges and professional schools, good advice is
to consider the money which you spend there
as an investment. An investment on which re­
turns will be .measured in the amount, and
quality of work you do while there. If we
look at it from this standpoint, success 01' fail-'ure can be' me�sured in the same way as
success 0)' 'failure in any other endeavor.
Which is better, an investment which pays
'areturn of.2 per cent, or one that pays 10
per cent? Apply this to your college work,
'which we' shall call an investment, and mea­
sure your returns in the amount of labor that
you putt into getting an education and pro­
fessional training. Only a college education
cannot be measures merely in dollars and cents;
Although in the future the money you spend
in college, if used, wisely, will pay returns all
'Out of proportion to the original investment.
While a college education is important, it
is not altogether essential to success. Those
students who are denied the advantages of
this, can more than make up for it in uti­
lizing their opportunities, and of making
every effort to improve themselves with each
-year. ,
In college as in work, however, a great deal
depends upon the ind.ividual and the adjust­
ments he makes. It is important that this ad­
justment be made early and that it be the
CQrrect one. And the correct adjustment is
one that allows the individual to so be in tune
with his environment so that he may fit him­
self endearingly into the lives of his con-
.
U:mporaties. •
KEEP YOUR DRIVER'S RECORD CLEAN
In the drivers license bureau of the State
Patrol a record is kept 'of every person who
holds a driver's license.
Every traffic accident, every traffic ticket,
�very injury to self or others, every arrest,
every conviction is kept on the individual rec­
tJrd'in this file.
Every warning ticket issued by the TrQoP­
ers is kept on file.. ,When three warning-.
tickets are received ·in the same individual
'. file, the person's name is 'sent out so that
tltricter treatment can be given if yet another
�olation occurs..
During the six months of the State Patrol
15,995 first warning tickets were issued.
This means that YOUI' record as an automo­
bile driver is on file. This means that your
own record is going to be th� witness against
you. This means that YOUI' own record is
going to be proof.
It may be of 'Outstanding importance to keep
your record as an automobile driver clean.
INCOME AND 'OUTGO
Here is' a fact that must be kept in mind
in reaching a conclusion about public politics.
The State of Georgia spent $4,179,829 ab­
ove its income during the past 10 months, al­
though tax callections exceeded those of the
same period a year ago by $6,772.439, a SUm­
mary by Zach Arnold, state auditor shows.
Total receipts were $35,427,823 and expen­
ditures were $39,607,652. For the same ten
months, July through April, in the previous
fiscal year, collections totaled $28,665,384 and
expenditures $26,923,298.
Arnold said the increase in expenditures
for the 10-m'Onth period total $12,700,000.
Of the increased spending, $4,400,000 went
for highways; $5,000,00 for common schools ;
$1,900,000 to the Public Department for old
age pensions and increased aid to state insti­
tutions and $1,400,000 was used for the ex­
panded health program establishment of Pub­
lic Safety Department, unemployment com­
pensation division, and employment division
of the Department of Labor. Sharp increases
in collections were shown for income taxes,
property, professional and poll taxes, beer and
wine taxes.
Income tax collections jumped to $4,225,-
000 from $2,580,826. Property, professional
and poll taxes increased to $5,105,089 from
$3,797,726. Beer and wine taxes rose from
$493,047 to $1,028,532. -
Fuel oil and kerosene tax collections fur the
current 10 months totaled $16,236,654 for the
previous period. Liquor taxes; which were
included in the budget for the first time,
showed $1511,881 for the 10 months. Automo­
bile license tuxes amounted to $1,490,386 com­
pared to $1,330,018.
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
With the first tobacco in the state Icuredby a resident of the Mill Creek district in
Colquitt County it looks like an early tobacco
market. DI'y, hot weather is being held part­
ly responsible for the quick maturing of the
tobacco this year. Growers all over the state
are beginning to make preparations for their
first curings.
Senator Walter F. George has made a
splendid record, according to the Douglas En­
terprise. Eugene Talmadge cannot defeat
Senator George. He' will get a good many
'votes but not enough to give him the nom­
ination is the opinion o{the Albany Herald.
Talmadge came out for free land to be pur­
chased with relief funds and for an expan­
sion of CCC camps. Heretofore he has been
against the government giving away anything
and had been criticized sharply for an alleg­
ed reference to CCC boys as "bums and loaf­
ers"-We're off, but We haven't seen any­
thing yet. If Mr. Rivers tosses up his hat,
then we're going to really have something.
According to a recent news release quali­
fications for the September 14 primary are
coming in very slowly, and the state commit­
tee really needs money. The Chairman "f
the state committee suggests a newspaper ad
in the Want Ad section: "WANTED, CAN­
DIDATES - Candidates for state offices are
asked to hurry and qualify for the September
14 primary by paying their entrance 'fe�s t'O
the State Executive Committee. Otherwise,
the committee may not have sufficient �n'On­
ey to hold the primary."
THIS WEEK-
JUST TEN YEARS AGO.
Hudson Wilson had collie pups lor sale.
Robert Donaldson was operated on for ap­
pendicitis (Tuesday, May 22, 1928).
M. W. Phebus was high-gun at the Brook­
let Gun Club with 24 birds, and ;T. L. Math­
ews, J. P. Foy, L. M. Durden, C. �. Olliff, C.
S. Cromley and G. K Johnston all tied fOr
high gun .with 24 birds each at the "States­
boro Gun Club's wee,kly shoot In the shoot­
'Off L. M. Durden was 'the high-gun. ','
R. H. Kingery won th-e' ta'cky pl;ze at 'the
Tacky Party given' at tile new "Ei;,pire Ga­
rage at Portal.
Hair cuts were 20c. . .' ',1! ., \
Portal High School graduated 14 students.
Hailstones as big as bird eggs fell. '··.t
Baracca Class of the BU,Ptist Sunday school
had a fish supper.
FOR HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and regulations
of the Democratic Primary to be
held June 29th, I hereby announce
as a candidate for the House of Rep­
resentatives 'of the General Assem­
bly. Your vote and support will be
appreciated.
.
Very Respectfully,
HARRY S. AKINS.
.'OR CHAIRMAN,OF BOARD OF
COMM1SSIONERS:
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and regula­
tions of the Democratic Primary to
be held June the 29th, I hereby an­
nounce 8S a candidate for chairman
of the Board of County Commisaion­
ers for the two year term beginning
January 1st, 1938.
Your vote and support will
preciated.
Very respectfully,
FRED W. HODGES.
FOR STATE SENATOR
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
In a spirit of service, in General
Assembly, to our county, Our district
and the State of Georgia, I hereby
announce candidacy for State Senate,
subject to the rules of the next De­
mocratic primary.
I give to you my assurance, that
if I am electecl to the State Senate.
that I will stand whole-heartedly and
enthusiastically for the best )nterest
of Bulloch and the other counties in
our District and the state of Georgia.
and that I will faithfully and COli·
scientiously discharge the duties of
the office of a Sella tor.
Your vote and influence is respect­
fully solicited.
MRS. JULIAN C. LAN.E.
FOR STATE SENATOR
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
This being Bulloch County's time to
furnish the nominee for the state sen­
ate f'roru the 49th senatorial district
of Georgia, I hereby announce my
candidacy for same, subject to the
rules and regulations of the Demo­
cratic primary to be held June 29.
Your vote and influence in my can­
didac- ,will be appreciated.
Respectfully,
H. D. BRANNEN.
!"OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am again submitting myself as a
candidate for membership on Board
of County Commissioners, subject to
the pi'imary to be held May 29. I
trust my past services have met with
the approval of the people, and ]
shall be happy to have your support
in the coming race, pledging my very
best efforts to serve you faithfully.
Respectfully.
-
M. J. BOWEN.
FOR COUNTY COM_MISS!.QNER
To the Voters of Eulloch County:
I am offering myself for reelection
as a member of the Board of County
Commissioners, and solicit the sup­
port of every voter. If honored with
your endorsement '. shall be my high­
est aim to render the best services
of which I run capable in the future
as I have in the past.
Respectfully,
GEORGE P. LEE.
FOR MEMBERS OF LEGISl.ATURE
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Having a desire to represent Bul­
loch county In the lower house of the
General Assembly of Georgia, I there
fore offer myself us a candidate for
same in the forthcoming primary.
YUT support is solicited. .
D. B. FRANKLIN.
FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for reelection as
Judge of thc City Court of States­
boro subject to the Democratic pri­
mary to be held .June 29. During the
short time J have held the office 1
have tried to render faithful service
to the people of the county. I hope
my efforts have met with your appro­
val. I shall appreciate the support of
every voter in the coming election,
and if elected will do my very best to
merit your confidence.
Respectfully,
LINTON G. LANIER.
SALESMAN WANTED: Man ..lIh
car to take over profitable Rawleigh
Route. Es'ablished customer.. Must
be satisfied with earnings of S30 a
week to start. Write Rawlelgh'8\
Rept. GAE-266.101, Memphis, Tenn.
,
Could Not Uee Platinum
Platinum could not be used In
ancient times because of its hIghnualtinQ noint.
To The Public:
This being Bulloc hCounty's time to
furnish the nominee for tbe state sen­
ate from the 49th senatorial district
of Georgia, I am hereby announcing
my candidacy for the same, subject
to the rules and regulations of the
proper authori'ties of the Democratic
party. Your support will be appre­
ciated.
Respectfully, A. M. DEAL.
A lEI naEISBORI
"
• Before you experience tbat pit-of-the­
stomach feeling that comes when a skid
zig·.ags your car wildly over a wet, glassyro�d�be(,ore a high-speed blow-out
throws your car out of control-let us
equip your car with a act of new Goodrich
Safety Silvertowns.
Outsideit has the new Life·SaverTread
to give you a dry track on wet, slippery
roads and stop you quicker, safer than
you've ever stopped beCorei inside it still
has the famous Golden Ply to provide you
alld your family witb real protection
against dangerous high·speed blow.outs.
Next time you buy tires, remember this
money-saving fact. Many tires cost more,
but no other tire-at any price-can give
you this two way protection against both
skid. and blow·out•.
HOW NEW LIFE-
SAVER TREAD
DRIES WET ROADS
Like a battery of wind.
.hleld wi�r.lt sweeps the:�t�r·��ry�'·�r��k�o��
rubber to .rip.NO EXTRA COST!
-,b.",w Goodrich�
SAFOY SilvertownUFE�SAVER TIEAD ••••• COlDEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROJECnON
MARSH CHEVROLET CO.
GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 South Main St.
YE'OMAN'S SERVICE STATION
2(5 NQrth M.ain St.
•
.)
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Statesboro PTA
Meets Tomorrow
'DR. L.". BUFF
BROOKLET NEWS
BY MRS. 10HN A.ROBERTSON
The Statelboro Parent Teacher As-BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
I
a lovely supper. sociation will hold theIr last meetingCO.M;MENCEMENT TO of the year '37-'38 on Thursday aft-BEG(N MAY 30 HOME ECONOMICS ernoon at three thirty at the HighThe Brooklet Hi!:h School will close TEACHER TO BE HERE School Auditorium. Mrs. Ernestfor the 1937-38 term on May 30. On DURING SUMMER Brannen, retiring president will giveFriday afternoon; May 27th at 4 0'- Miss Eunice Pearl Hendricks, b'!>me her annual re�ort. Mrs. R. E. L.clock Mrs. W. D. Lee will present economics teacher of the Brooklet Majors, of Olaxt<m, district president,part on� of ber recital, with her piano High School has been notified that she has been invited to install the follow­and violin pupils. Friday ni�ht Mrs. will do home economics work in tbe ing officers: President, Mrs. T. E.Lee will present her pupils in part Brooklet school .luring the months of Rushing; Vice 'President, Mrs. Bonnietwo.
I June and July. For two days each Morris: Treasurer, Mrs. Bruce Olliff.On Sunday morning at 11:30' 0'-' week she will assist with canning at Mrs. Brantley Johnson was reelectedclock Rev. 'w. O. Sparrow of Savan- the Brooklet Community cannery. The as secretary, but according to parlia­nab will deliver the commencement other time she will conduct adult mentary ruling she is In�ligibre forsermon. classes it\ cooking and sewing, and the place, having previously servedMonday night at 8:30 o'clock the will assist the girls of the commun- two consecutive terms,pupils in the seventh grade will re- ity in their home projects, as a con- Miss Eleanor 1I10ses of the Drama­ceive their certificates and the stu- tinuation of the work that has been
I
tic department will give several vocaldents of the seventh grade will re- carried on in the class rooms. numbers.ceive the;'; high school diplomas. At' Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simmons of
I
this time W. J. Andrews, county Waycross spent Sunday with Mr. andschool superintendent of Stevens Co- Mrs. Lester Bland.
HILL KENNEDY INITIATEDunty and president-elect of the Geor- Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore of Sta-
INTO SENIOR ROUND TABLEgia Educational Association will de- tesboro visited Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
AT U. OF GA.liver the literary address. All exer- Moore last weekend.
cises will be held in the High school Mrs. Fred Kennedy of Statesboro Bill Kennedy, son of JIlrs. W. H.auditorium. was the guest of JIlrs. Felix Parrish Kennedy, was recently initiated intoThe members of the senior claas Wednesday. the Senior Round Table, honorary or-are: Calhoun Baird, R. L. Bland, Ca- The meeting at the Methodist
ganization for senior men, members1'01 Olark, Frank Donaldson, Bill De- Church came to a close Sunday night.
being chosen from juniors out�tand­loach, Elmo Grooms, Herbert Waters, The preaching was done by the pas-Theo Sanders, Thomas Hill, Talmadge tor, Rev. Frank Gilmore. The sing- ing in scholarship and extracurricu­McElveen, Jack McElveen, Lamar oMi-1 ing
was directed by Mrs. Z. S .Hen- lar activities.kell, Bernice Benett, Bernice Cowart, derson of the South Georgia Teachers
"""""''''''''''''="...__....,,''''''''''''"'''=Geraldine Cox, Dorothea Deal.
AUd-1
College.
rey Mae DeLoach, Virginia McLeod, Little Dolores Williams, the little ... -,Clothilde DeNitto, Margaret. Den- twenty months old baby of Mr. and
mark, JoSephine Elurbee, Jeanette I
Mrs. Paul Williams, is improving af­
Fo.rdham, Zonn Bell� Frawley. Mary ter being critically ill. I 'Alice �agan, Henrietta �all, Kath-I PRIMITIVE BAPTIST BIBLE .l",:n Mikell, KL\thle�n Lanier, 1"lildredl CONFEnENCE HEnEElizabeth Lee. Mildred LOUIse Lee,
JUNE 21 22 23Alma Louise Lester, Grace McElveen, t,
Louise Meeks, Ethelyn Minick, ""ttle
Lou Olliff, Thelma Scott, Nelle Si­
mon, Mary Strozzo, Genevieve Straz­
ZO, Junaita Waters, Elsie Wi1linms
and Leota Phipps.
I
; r
"." .attery
You get
HOURS MORE
«9)
radio reception with the
The Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church will be host to the annual
Bible Conference here on June 21, 22
and 23.
Arrangements are being made for
approximately 200 delegates. The wei-Miss Amelia Turner entertained at come' address will be made by Allenthe home of Mrs. J. M. McElveen on R. Lanier, clerk of the Statesboro
Wednesday afternoon of last week, church on Tuesday morning, June 21with a heart party in h�nor of the at 11 o'clock. The response will beLucky 13 Club. High score pr ize was made by James F. Woodall, of Wood­
won by Otha Minick and low score land, Georgia.by Mrs. Lester Bland. Miss Turner
was assisted by Mrs. McElveen, Miss
Musk Oxen FightersHendricks and Mjss Gluss in serving About flve teet hlgh at the shoul-a sweet course. ders, musk oxen gather In herd, otThursday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. about thirty, teed off grass in sum- ,
R. C. Hall entertained at Lee's Pond I mer, off IIchens-moss-.llke phlnts. . .. on rocks and trees-in wmter. Whenon the Hall pl!)ntatlOn With a picmc
lin
danger of ottacl\" they torm asupper In honor of the faculty Qf the circle, calves and cows in the cen­Brooklet High School, Mrs. Hall was ter, bull. on the outside. horns tac­assisted by Henrietta Hall in serving Inl! the enemy.
"EVEREADY"
''''''DI· ..... 'UI.
"LAYERBILI"
Dr. L. N. Huff of Atlanta Specialist in eYe refrac­
tions and Georgia State Board Optometric Examiner will
be ill
Stateshoro 1'0" Tw� 'Dai.I ,
I Monda), .-4 Tu•••ar'··
May aou-. aI\d 3 t� "1,
;
Reading Glasses For $,5.00 �,ly!"
If Glauea are ne'eded they will'be ground-td.-order
while you wait!
.,o� S�I"IIY
BIRch Radio Service,
42 E. Main St.
Statesboro,' Ga.
. '
---:tJ=
GET NEW
GOODYEAR
R·l TIRES
The CQ;t of government in G�rgia for 1938- rural Georgia in better roade, bette� schools, beuer
state, county and municipal-will be apprQxi. and more adequate public services- paid' f9r ,in-mately 585,000,000. • large part by the tax c:ontribution� ,of �nsineu.Without the tax payments of Georgia I md!I' fae­That sum, which must be raised through taxa; tQries, banks, store8, railroads, public utiliti� .andtiQn, i8 I'IUJre than the value of Georsia's entirc all the other elements rllpresented by thtf ,WQrdcotton CI'QP, including the 8eed. BUSINESS, taxes would be an imp08sible andIt is 1TU)re than'the combined value of Georgia's crushing burden 'On the back of agriculture.CQtton and com Crop8. and about three·fifth8 'Of the What helps bU8ine88 helps the fanner \lecaneevalue 'Of all crops, . husiness lifts much of the tax IQad from hi. :shQuI.
Georgia11 an agriculturalltate. two-thirds of our den. What hurts bU8in� hurts th'll fanner �use
populatiQn 'i� rural, but agricultllre alQne could the burden then faUI back on the land.
not fOQt the �tate'l tax biD. AmJ.�lVicul�re doem:,t., .In thil, as in other thinga, busineu and agricul.need'tQ do It, because the b,...n_ oC'Georpa ta're%ave a common interest and what heipi onepay a big share ,of it. ' . ,
.
.
'
helj both. ' ,Georgia, �ough rural, lial' IOilg pana,eel policit;s • .favQrable to the growth and ilevelQpmeDt Qr"bwll. Geor.na Power Compoanyness. And tha! �licy hal ret�nied. big diyidendl .tQ ' �,..',
,
,
..
Alone Can't Pay
This :$86,000,000 Tax BiIJ!,�a.����:A:.ERItur.. gl.. you 1••_'COlt. por -..0. .oma••... yow.....
�
GooDJVwt
. ,oODfiIlR RADIATOR• A T T. E II I S
I! L U S H
MG
...
• a-r, "rtf radI·AI TIte • .tor of rU.t. .na.
.
�.,.., .:, �tI��,�,,·l�.....I .
cw..
F.ULLY GUA�ANT••D··" Pla....tqi1leldi lIe
, . IIIITllL 0111 TODD and tIl�.
"
-
: .
Pound Service Station' '_
45 N. Main St�-" .
"
,
Statesboro, Ga. ,Phone �45,.
HELP'S BUS"lNE-SS
Th' Is No l:iubstitute tor Newspaper Advertlsina-'THE BULLOCH HERALD -YOUR COUNTY PAPER ere
FOR RENT: One small aparlml!lll
I �:;; !�: �:.,h!:Oa�� ;n:�!:�':1 �:"��: Il!t�:eis conside�d. Ord.ere� an;:., �:� 1\ :�:eM:: B��� :I���. :�! �:::n��::NEVILS' NEWS Legal Advertisement rperation to carry out the purposes of \
judged that said applieation
Ch lele SI....:::.!!.::;:---------=:-- the corporation. - the same Is hereby granted. at am- -
T GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUN1:Y:
8 Petitioners desire said corporation bers, this 12th day of May. 1938.
\
.".,"""""""""""""""""""""'...."""""""""""".....
BY MISS MAUDE WHI E
To the Superior Court of said Co- shall be governed by a Board of DI- WM. WOODRUM. Judge of Oge&----. - XEIlCII'IES
I
and Peace." with several countries 01' unty:
rectors. which shall be composed of I chee Circuit., �"a'� ti,
CO&iMENC]')MENl' E •• •
the world participating.
not more than ten (10) and not less Bulloch County Superior Court. G�.. /1[4BEGAN
AT NEVILS
th The petition of Thad J.
R n S LE Y
F'RIDA Y NIGHIJ' Mrs. Ruel Clifton.. ',"ith her. seven Kermit R. Carr. Hoke S. Brunson. W. than (3) members. orgia.
. . . . *
.
TI �.' Pla)' "Good Gracious grade will present in a very mterest- W. Woodcock. and Dr. A. J. Mooney. Wlherefore petitioners pray that A true copy of the original petition:\ to
,el.lor,
I rtll play entitlea "The this 'Honorab'le Court may pass an or- and order of Court thereon filed in'taJJi ., h' h was presented Fri- ing manner ale Jr., of Bulloch county, Georgia, showsG ;",8 W IC th f' t ev Good Little Girl" which promises to 1. The post office address of each der declaring' this application granted. office May 12. 1938.
.
day night. Muy 20 was e Irs
-
•
. F I WILLIAMS Clerk of Superior
e�t to tnke place in the Commence- I be very good� and all of the petitioners is States- and petitioners and their associates ..' •
. .
ment Exercises at Nevils High ,chool. I
T PICNIC boro•.Georp;ia. and successors incorporated as prayed Court of Bullcch County. Georgia.FACULTY A 2. They-desire for themselves. asso-
(SEAL)AND CHICKEN FRY ciates and successors. to be incorpo- for.A committee was selected by Supt.
ted und the name of the States- HARRY S. AIKEN. Attorney for. t k f' nal plan for ra erH. H. Britt, 0 rna e. I.
I f boro Country Club. Incorpor ed. Petitioners.
CITY ISSUES LIQUOR
The follOwing program wtl l b. pre- th hicken fry and picnic for t ie a-
h II b
N
sented Friday night. May 27. The
e c
b' t Wombles' Pond 3. Said corporation s a e a n?n-I The foregoing petition of Thad J. LICENSE 1'0 JOHN ALTMA ;H h culty dto eTghl.venl·all probably be the profit organization. without capital Morris. Kermit R. Carr. Hoke S. FEF. SET AT $250two first grades with Miss ate er Satur ay. IS w h stock and it not crganized for pe-
W W d k d D A
and Mrs. Futch will present a Mo- I st outdoor social entertainment t at . • . I Brunson, W. . 00 coc an r. . 'he city of Statesboro has f'ixed tho
.
"M I
a
. . A'c curuary gam.
_,
J M J fo incorporation un- r ne rc: .
t
tiler Goose playlet. including �'I- the 1937-38 fnculty will anjoy. �I
-
4 The object of said corporation is . ooney. r.. r
s Co- liccns •. fee for the sale of liquor aer Goose Rhymes"
lind songs with nic lunch with plenty of fried chick-
t establish a golf course and a coun- der the name of the Stahte .brob $2;1) This is the same fee set by thed . dO. untry Club Incorporated .vIRg een . .charncters costume . en is bemg prepare . • tr' club for the enjoyment of Its • •
d f this counh' commiSSIOners.
11he second grude with Mrs. Nor- The announcement of Miss Adam s )
b d t promote provide and �uly presented. IIQd the Ju ge 0
I John Altman is the onl)' applicantI I t'tl d .. h . of this pa· mcm ers an 0 , t t having examined the same, ane .
d I' . MI'
man. will IJresent II P ay et en Ie. program IS m ot er space .
t' facilities and conveniences cour.
h tn ('III,' to be Issue a Icen,e. , ."The Seusons."
Costumed churacters
I'er This entertainment is expected mfUlll alhn I b II it appearing to the Judge that t e ap- Allnllc WIU open a liquor .hop at 13.. . h b t ta or suc a cu. r t' . Ie itimately within the'
h'
will help to identify the sellsons as to be vel')' good for. It IS tees . - 5. The time for which the corpora- pica. Ion IS . g
•
.
laws of Cou ..tland street next door to IS pr�-they come. ken from the musIc and expressIOn tioll desires to have existence is thirty purv,e�v and tnte.ltlOns of �he. 'had sent lucation. on June 1st. He WillThe third gl'ade assi. ted by the department for this year'� wo...� five (35) years. with the privilege of Georgia and �he Judge t'f.av�ng from :l>lItinue to operate his �rcs.nt. bu.i­filth and si.xth grades under the su- There will be two contests m wh�c ..ellewal as may be provided by law. presented to 1m a cer I IC: e ia de- no"". Mr. Altman stated that Com­perv;nion of Misses White. Van LUll- the pupils will compete for a .llTlZe 6. The principal office of the cor- the .Secretary of Stllte of ��ee rgro os- r.:i%lOlIer Head told him Ihat �h"dingham and Lord willpresent,,"�I:o� given by Miss Adams. There w,lI be poration shall be In the City of Sta-I clarlllg that the name of p f P ny r.IIIC<' he will open will c)r.furn, WithWh,te and the Seven Dwa .. fs. Ih,s an admission of 15c for adults and tesbo ..o Bulloch County. Geo ..gia. � ed corpo;ntion is not t�e name iOste�ed I all tIle rules and regulntio:I,j as re­play is so arranged that the 'Sl1�W 10 cents for children. The proceeds I 7 P�titioners desire for the co"po-I other eXlstmg corpora IOn t reg f th I quited by the revenue ciepartment,White' music. such as 'Whistle WhIle of this program will go to the local ration that it shall have the right to Ii..n�th�e�r�ec�o�r�d:s�o�f;;;�th�e_;s;;;e;;;cr;;;e;;;;;;a�r)�';;;o==e�==;;;;;;===�==:::����:You Work', 'I�elgh-Hot' 'Snow WhIte' Bchool band. . . accept gifts,'to buy, own, lease and ;::; ;;;;;;;;;;."•••••••••••••••"Iand 'Some Day My Prince Will Come' Miss June Frnnceth was a �Isltor I sell rcal and personal property suit- I!will be used us choruses between the on our cum pus \>Vedncsduy of lust I able for the purpose of the COl'110ra-:acts. Characters will be so costum� week. She came to as�ist the Sen� tion, to execute notes and bonds as!eu that it will be easy for you to iot's in choosing a vocation. I
evidences of indebtedness. which may Il\.'Cognize them. If you missed 'SIIOW Last Thursday Mr. Leon HoUo�'ai be incurred in the conduct of the af-IWhite" lit the theatres this wi,1I be the school se�vice m�n, for the h�o� 'I fairs of the corporation and to secure Iyour chance t.o sec a good substitute. lo�h County Llbrnry VISited our sc the same by lien under existing laws, IThe fo�rth alld fifth grades ulI.der to tuke lip ull county school books and. further. said corporation shall ithe directIOn of M.lsses Anderson and
I
before school closes.
IBrunson will present uThe CandyShop". rhe children of these two
I
. ience in handling the Mal' tag wash-grades will be dressed 'to represent IlEl'llESENTAl'lVE 01' MA ¥TAG
illg machines. He will be associated'th: many cnndies, such as lolypops, CO. MAIms Sl'ATESBOI:() U1S
with J. E. Rushing May tag Co .• at��iM�� ���
ili�I"U�UA"EIlS 1�93c:o�u�rt�la�n:(�I�S�t�.:��������I�:==:::::�;����:����;�����������::����:::;::��number' will come the song "Cherry Mr. Frank Moore of Atl.�nta has ""!! __ _ _ • _Blossom 1..ano." moved to Stntesboro and WII] be HS-The seventh grllde with MI'. BI'�ill-: sociuted with the �aytag �out�east-arc1 H6dgc. will present 0. short but ern Company of At anta. r. oo�e
i I b II d "Will' comes here wit.h twelve years expel �yery educat ona nurn er cn e
.�-=----�==========��
WBDl'CESDAY. MAY 25, 1938 •
�ROGRAM ANNOUNCED
FOR THIS WEEKEND
"
<
Send Your Clothes To-
TB'ACKST'ON'S
Dry Cleaners
Hobson DuBose, Prop.
I
Now is the time to have your wintelZ clothes cleaned
and stored in our moth-proof bags!
Call 18 For Prompt Service
o
TASnFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
.EAUTYREST MATTJESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
•
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED LlCHTS
WELL LlCHTED BATHlqoMS
* These comforh Ira yO�I�s
whether you occupy an •• -
pensive suite or a mini"'"'"
priced room. And the samo
friendly and efficient se""".
goes to EVERY guest.
'
DIRECTION
DINKLER HOTELS
CARLINC DINKl."
President ,nd Cene,,1 �.hnagClr
=OPERATINC=-..;
The Ansley ATLANTA ,
The O.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
'Jefferson Davis MONTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH.
The Tutwiler 81RMINCHAM
We Cannot Prevent SorroU):'--
but we are equipped to relieve you of additional
burden at such a time.
LANIER'S MORTUARY
Allen R. �anier, Mgr.
million motorists
use H-C dailyl
"
.,
,",
:�-You'lIlike Ihe way
-
�" ,Sinclair dealers
Ireal, you
/'
. \
, CflWrl#lIf� 1IlI b. B"'clair n.__... 0...,... "...J
�, ::
'
Agenf' Sinclair Re';ni�g Comp�ny (Inc.)
W. L.. WALLER',.
Sinclairize At Your. Near-'by Sihclair Dealer
'Phone
.478
,
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There Is No Substitute For Newspaper Advertisinlf
[SOCI ETY� CLU B·�·PfRSO'NALSJ :'�I�����ii��I�BMEE1'S IP��r�'YV��I::'I�:C:i���d was a. The Denmark Woman's Club met chmming h�st.ess . .sOLUl'dDY �venll1g at, ";
I
'
::'��I�e��;:. a!���I���Vi:tMt::we�c�::! �:\!:��e :�v:�� !U���t;����I:: �::=
present and demonstrated several ber of the teachers ot the local fa-J . S . BIN, . I "I'S. HANNER ENTERTAINS I MilS, WALLER AND �ms. cuity, The lovely decorations eonaist-uruors ent t t ,n , kinds of handicraft.- ors anque n au lea AT TEA POT PROCTOR ENTERTAIN
Refreshments were served with Mr� e.ct chieflY of red gl�dioll, MadonnaSetting- F h S t. P Mrs. W. S. Hanner was hostess on BillDE-ELECT Clevie Del.oach, Mrs. Ivy Trapnell. hll.les and Easter hlhes. The.. ex-
.
, res lnen- opnomores rom Wednesday afternoon at a delightful Miss lIIartha Cone. popular bride- and Mrs. G. A. Rocker on the com- I quislte cut flowers were pre..n�ed toThursday evening at the Woman's cleverly welcomed the Seniors in be- bridge �arty at the Tea Pot. Grille. elect. was the central figure of a 10- mittee. Visitors from the Warnock I
Mrs. HJlllard by her music pupIls.Club the Junior Class of the States- half of the Juniors. 1'0 which address] The Grille �res�nted a h�m",hke at- vely dinner part), given Thursday ev- W man' Club were present Two tallIes of players enjO)'Od brldil'tbore High School was host to the :;<1- Skeet Kennon made a gracious re- �os.phe,;" With Its d�coratlOns of gla- ening at the Tea Pot Grille by Mrs. ;he n:xt meeting will b� held 011 While a third tabl� played bingo andniors in the annual banquet. So real- sponse. 'Maxann Foy In a charming dioli and colorful mIxed flowers. A. L. Waller and Mrs. D. C. Proctor. the third Wednesday In June. I other games. Damty lavendar aach-istically was the atmosphere of a manner gave the toast to the seniors.
I Mlrs. Percy Bland fwas halWharded a Exquisite taste and sheer artistry ,ets were awarded as prl,,".. Punchh' b tt ore w f1 t d I th I el appoint was served upon the rrlval of the
s Ip oard depicted in the decorations The banquet was served in three ove y po ery vase or � sc • as re ec e n e ov y -
ginia cured ham. Saratoga chips. h t La . th I the
that one could almost feel the tang courses. Fruit cocktail was' followed and IIIrs. ?ecil Brannen recelv� two ments of the table III the private din- 0 guests. ter on In e even ng.of the salt air. As the honor guests by the main' course which consisted I handkerchiefs. for 10.w. Cut pmle. a ing room. A color motif of pink an'd rolls. pickles. iced tea and lemon pie. hostess. assisted by Mrs. Floyd. ser-b f C t d t d nt hit . d eur t th use of After dinner the guests played bin- ved strawberry Ice cream and C&r&-entered the building by gang plank. of chicken salad. potato chips. rolls. ox 0 0 y s u.s Ing power. we w e was carrie m e
lim go. High prize. a flacon of Lucien
I mel cake.
they we�e met by two nautical chaps. pickles and iced tea. Ice cream and to Mr�. W. H. Bl�tch. • pink snapdragons and Easter :sJohn Olliff Groover and Dan Groover, cake completed the menu. Covers Durmg the SOCial. hour the
g.uestSI
?n the center of the table. Surrou� _ LeLong Perfume was won by Miss _one in a blue �aiior suit. the other in were laid for 105 Juniors and Sen- were served peach Ice cream. ribbon mg these were white can�lestlck With Carrie 'Edna Flanders. Mrs.. Sidney Mrs. Maggie Alderman left Sun-whites. I r sandwiches. salter nuts and punch. pink tapers giving addittonal beauty Lanier was awarded glove .Uk linger- day for her hOme In. Chattanooga.Th Int· 'th I' lOs.. . . Guests were invited for nine tables. t th Ie for low. Miss Cone was present- after. visit to her da'uihte.... Mra.
e. eflor. WI Ife preservers Later In the evenmg dancIRg was ,0 e scene.
�co.nvemently placed against the walls. enjoyed. the music being furnished by I The dainty menu included congeal- ed with a cocktail fork In the Butter- Fred Brannen and Ml'lI. Harold zeloWith clusters of blue and white bal- Oarl Collins' Orchestra. ANNOUNCEMENTS- ed salad molded in heart shape. Vir-' cup pattern. I terower.loons depending frolll the ceiling for-' Iming a central decoration the entire FRESHMAN..SOPHOMORE Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jones an- _.length of the room. with graceful PROM nounce the birth of a son. May 21. Hefestoons of moss draped on the raft- The annual Freshman-Sophomore I has been named Dan Wallace Jr. !\Jrs.ers. and :Iower dacked tables. pre- Prom was held Thursday evening at Jone� befor� her marriage .was Misssented a picture never-to-be forgotten the home of Prunella Cromartie. The Bythilla Wlutaker of Mcintire. Ga.by .the. Seni.ors at this ali-important �ovely backyard was brilliantly ilIum-,
_SOCial tunctton. mated for the occasion. TOWNSEND-BLANDThe school colors. blue and white.' Four punch bowls encircled with Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Townsend ofw�re used effectively. in the table ap- ivy were placed conveniently and, Dublin. announce the engagement ofpomtments. favors and refreshments. PU!!£,h was .erved throughout the ev-' their daughter. Marl', to Glenn BlandTwo long banquet tables arranged the ening by seventh grade girls. Grade Jr .• of Stalesboro. the marriage to befuli length of the club room and the Mothers assisting in the entertain- solemnized in June.officer's table extending cross wise ment were Mrs. C. H. Remington,between them. were alternately deco- Mrs. A. M. Braswell. Mrs. C. Z. Don-rated down the centers with silver aldson. Mrs. C. E Cone. Mr•. Lewis AKJNS-FULFORDsail boats on uzure reflectors. blue Akins. Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs. IIIr. and Mrs. W. C. Akins 'announ-and white unshaded tapers in crystal Cromartie. ce the engagement of their daughter.candelabra. and lovely baskets o{blue Members of the faculty calling dur-I Sudie Lee. to James Durward !"ulfordlarkspur. feverfew. and Easter lillies. ing the evening were: Mr. and Mrs. of Summit. Ga.• and Charlotte. N. C.
Each plate W&s marked with a minia- C. E. Wollett. Miss Marv Lou Car- The wedding is to take place in June.
ture thrc"-,,:�sted sailboat. rools of m.ichael. Miss Neva Fletcher. Miss
. Edna Wade. Miss Nan Huckabee. Miss ,sel'pe"tul, :_nd pu�knge8 of confetti. Bernice Legg and R. A. Montgomery. _NESMITH-ZETTEROWERAfter ,�uperintendent ,C. E.
WOllet-j About seventy-five members of the' Miss Fannie Myrtle Nesmith and'te leturned ilianks. Dight Olliff very two classes were present. I
Mr. John Zetterower were married In
Reidsville Friday afternoon. Elder!S . ali'Pt· c;' R. H. Kenneay officiated at the
cere-I'
eTleS 'J ar leS ror
I mony. Immediately after the weddingMiss Martha Cone Mr. and Mrs. Zetterow�r left forBrunSWick and St. Simons. M sOne of the most brilliant social ev- ne,·. and the supper which was ser- Zettel'ower is the daughter of Mr. and ients of the season was the lovely tea I ved buffet style presented the same Mrs. Watson Nesmith of Nevils. Theygiven on Friday afternoon by Mrs.: varied color effects in the use of ice will make theil' home in Statesboro. '\James Thomason at the .home of Mrs. II, cubes containing mint, cherries, and IW. H. Aldred S .... on North Main St. olives for the ginger-ale gl'ape fruithonol'ing Miss Ma .. thn Cone. whose. juice bevel'ages. Boiled ham. devilled I Eldel' W. W. Riner of Atlanta will
engagement to Ilobel't Benson has i eggs and a variety of open-faced preach lit Middle Ground on. 'Sptur­been announced. I s�.ndwi�hes. slufle,d"ce)!,�l:', a�d celery _Ea,v and Sund,:,,):. Mny 28�, and 29 h�The sp�cious home was el�suibe for I curls wtjre served. ._, . The pUblic is cP..!'ciially invited.t.he occasIOn and was beautifully
de-/
'I'he guests were met at the door jcorated with quantities of garden by Mrs. Sidney Lanier. Pres. of the
.
I Ch" h'flowers. The daintily appointed tea Y. W. A. -others invited were Mis3 Mr. anrl Mrs. f. It ... slian a\e
returned from a' two weeks trip totables overlaid with a cover of Point I Belle Greer. Miss Lola Thollias. Miss
their homes-in SYI'acuse and Bing-de Venise lace had for its central i Elvie Maxwell and Mrs, Raifo ..d WiI-
decoration a crystal basket filled with I I(nms. hampton. N. Y. They left Statesboro
white double huksllUl' and fern. Crys-! ..Many lovely linen pieces were pre- on May 8th.tal candelabra holdi'ng yellow candles I sented the bride-elect. I Miss Myrtle Atkinson of Greens-emphasized the color Illot;f of yellow I boro, Ga., is visiting her sister, Mrs.and white. Fancy canapes and partyI. Dan Blitch. Jr.cakes embossed with yellow. yellow
I
Mrs. J. G. Moore. Mrs. J. C. Hines Mr. and Mrs. Phil Sutler and son '
and white floral mints salted nuts and: and Mrs. Henry Ellis were cohostess- of Columbia. S. C.•.spent the weekend
amber punch were served. I es 'Puesday at a luncheon at the Tea with relatives here.Mrs, Gilbert Cone received the call-, Pot Grille c�mplimenting Miss Martha Mrs. Ghelston Lockha ..t of Macon
era at the door and Mrs, C. E. Cone Cone. much feted bride-elect. is here as the guest of her sister.introduced them to the receiving line.! The lovely luncheon table had for Mrs. James Thomason. Mrs. 'H. C.
Receiving with Mrs. Thomason were' its centerpiece a bowl of roses.
LU-I Cone who has been in Macon for I�ssM��CM����yb�.'�_nwh�rv��ili�oours�C� w�ti�isb_k�&���oMd
======�======================================�elect. Mrs. Maud Benson. mother of vers were laid for Miss Cone. Mrs .. will spend some time here. I ���=�-� M� �*�h���� M�U&��I �SSA��M�������� � � �� • � ,�
Lockhart of Macon. Mrs. Thomason s Mrs. Janies B. Brown. Mrs. Raiford I of Wesleyan College at Macon spent Iisister. Mrs. Herbert Kin.g�ry con- I Williams Mrs. Robert Bland and MiSS/
the weekend with her parents. Mr.ducted the guests to the dlmng room.
I
.
and Mrs. Alfred Dorman.
Serving refreshments were: Mrs. Hen- Elizabeth Sorrier.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Moore accom-
.Jy Ellis. Mrs. Jimmie Allen. Mrs. J·I Miss Cone was presented With a panied Mr. and M�s. Sam Moore Jr..C. Hines. Mrs. James B. Brown. Sar�
I
piece of silver matehing her pattern. On a tour of Flonda.
Hall. Isabel Sorrier and Betty Jean
Cone. .
Mrs. B. 1.. Smith, Mrs. Percy Av-
eritt, Mrs. W. L. Downs and Winona �
Aldred presented a varied musical I
program during the afternoon featur- ,
ing piano, vocal and accordion num� �
bers.
Mrs. Byron Dyer directed the guests
from the dining roolP to the porch
where Mrs. H. C. Cone presided over
the bride's book.
Mrs. Thomason received her guests
in a gossamer white frock of mous�e­
line de soie with v shaped neckltne
and short puff sleeves. The full skirt
fell into softly flowing lines from the
hips. the fullness heing achieved by
a succession of ruffles. �
MisH Cone wore a becoming tyt,.
•
of pale blue organdy wit� bonffant
kirt. The bodice was shlfred and
featured the fashionable high neck­
line. Her corsage was of sweetheart
.'
Cut
your costs with a
CHEVROLET!
:1 THE SIX SUPREME
CUT YOUR GASOLINE COSTS
CUT YOUR OIL COSTS.
Marsh Chevrolet Comp��y
Statesboro, Ga.
,
CUT YOUR COSTS \\
I
:
:
UPKEEP
and enjoy all worthwhile motot:ing advan.tages_.,:--.
IF YOU HURRY
rosea.
About a hundred guests called be­
tween the hours of 4:30 and 6:00.
II (YOIr 'can get a genuine
MAY�T A:G
·69·S(),"n ...·' I.'" Itself '
.
M:t I.., "'�C':
for
only
Here'.I"e "re.m at"" "ery be.t:
So much washed for so little money I'. A gelluine
Maytag. only $60.50. on easy payments. But
there's no time to lose, Because this sr.ecia) price
may be withdrawn any day. So orde� ��W, iH,­
fore prices go up. See how much a May� can
Bave you. It if doesn't sell itself. don't Iieep it.
But act now. Call or phone today.
Smuolb. rl"b •• _ m.de o. pure
milk • • • "re.m. Dell"lou••••
lempllng ••• "0011., •• re're.h­
In,1 lIIer"e It on an o""••lon.. A
,'.rl.ty 0111.".... t••eleet 'reml
Equipped with famous Multi-Motor gasoline en­
gine at slightly higher price for home. without
electricity.
Continuing the senes of lovely Pllr­
tise being given for Miss Marilia
Cone, whose marriage win take place
early in June. was the buffet supper
and Ii;en shower given hy the Y. W.
A. girls of the Baptist church. at the
home of Mrs. Kermit Carr. Perfect­
ion of detail marked the decorations Iin the home and the delightful re.:'
freshments �rved. Colorful summer
flowers were used in effective man�
laP'
m Per Pin'
Sanckeris
Ice Cream
J. E. Rushing Mayt�g.C9..
19 Courtland St. North Side Of CourtHouse' Phoi:u�:66,
Distributed by Maytag Southeastern Company, Atlanta,
�
Hospital Care
I ��ii�7�A�g1���,N�:�T'fY )
. 'JOHNSTON IN RECITAL I
___�������c�frnm _�ugC !:�e.!__ I MI's. Hilliard and l\'liss Moses 1�l'c·1stances recommend hospital cure I sent AnneJlo Coalson, Bett�·. Smlt 1
where he would hesitate if he had to and Marguret Ann Johnston. In �I'li�
consider the matter of cost to the pa- Iicate recital Thursd:lj' �VE:nlllg, _l\1a�
tient. During tho period of hospitali.! �6� High School Auditorium at eight­
zaticu, the freedom from worry about 1
thirty �'c!ock:
tho hospital bill often contl·ibut�s. to I . ;ho. .f0llowJI1g prog rnm willthe patient's recovery. III addition, g-iven:
,
S lth:'<1
.
clear t the effect that
I J .lobastraurn, L1Szt - Betty 1111 1,eVI once IS. 0
I
.
MI' 11 Annelle Coal-hospital service enables physicians to Po onUISC,
I UC�O\\iC t
-
CI I Duncecollect r�asonalJlc fees from people of son; At tne oun 1')'
M
U)
t AnnI ti f I 5 Mal' hall Stedman - urguremoderate means at t C IIlle, 0 10 -I, I . . ( ) T, Part lnvention No.ritnlizatlon, whereas otherwise the, Jo inston; a . vo, "doctors might be expected to render 4, Huch and (b) SPillIlll1g Song, Men-
I delssohn - Betty Smith; Rondo Ca-free care.
, .. Mdl I AnnelleThe official endorsement by local I PI'ICCIOSO,
en e s�o lt� � , H' ,, Coalson' (a) Sonatn In b mtnm', .1�-medical societies and the cooperutlOlll 'I F ' I I nd Pco-on boards of trustees in lucal plans dn and (,) 'orelgll' ·E�al nc s a Bettv. f' pie Schumann am . ves - ,Iby leaders of the mcdicul pro ession
I
'
f 'I I Poems
.
I t! d if Smith' A Group o. n' O( ern -are evidence of 1.1e ac .rve an '-, ' ' .,., Ex atr-iute Montgom­telligent interest which leaders in the, Ships. WIICI.OXh't wI' .' Margaretmedical profession ale taking ill an ery ; Moon Ig, euvet - Matt L. McWhorter, who 'was nom­.
i nr gram of budgeting hos-] Ann Johnston; (a) Pas Des Amphores inated in the J936 primary for only al�t�o��I; PIO , 'I Chaminade and (h) The Eagle" Ma�. pal't or unexpired term as a member���P� �'F HOSPITAL dowell - Annelle Coalson; Witche s of the Georgia Public Service COIll-BENEl�ITS I Dunce, Macdowell - B�tty Smith; I mission, will seek endorsement of his. .. '1 f I The Sin of Steve Andaline,
Walter,
record of service and accomplishmentGroup hospitnlization 11rov,II es orl Ben Hare _ Margaret Ann Johns- in the September Democratic Prim-service rather than cash reimburse- . ) . .' 'f b ton; Sonata III D (lst movement ,I- ury us a candidute to succeed him.�ent, although the amount a ene-j Haydn _ Annelle Coalson; Waltz I se� for the full term,fits may b� measured by �he estab-I Opus 42, Chopin _ Betty. mith; The] Mr. McWhorter was reared and haslished hospital rat�s for �arlolls types Legend of the Twilight Hell. Lvtton-: lived for most of his life in rural Ge­of gen,ernl or SpCCIUJ service. A num·1 Cox _ Marguret Ann Johnston; (a) I orgia, being a native IJf Oglethorpeb?r of plans J!rovi�le for X-ray �er� I Two part Invention No, ,I, Bach nm I County where he still maintains hisvice (cost. of �ntertals only) nurs11l�, I (b) \Vnltz in C sharp minor, Chopin I farming interests. He received hismeals, o�r�tll1g room, �nesteheS\a: _ Annolle Coalson i Sonata Pathetl-] education at the Stephens, Georg-ta,
,
when administered by hospital and la-, que Beethoven - Betty Smith; Con-. Grammar school, Yuung Harris, Gor- Greyhound Bus Dcput 67-69 Ea,t Ma:n St. -Phone 313-boratory expense� up to $10. cert Etude, Macdowell _ Annelle ' =_==============
=�===�=====�==================��
Use of mat�rOlty �el!\'cry, room Coulson. I '-"j.=..i=:;;;:(where obstetric services are InO_IUd-! IIed in the benefits) is also provided,without extra charge, usually uf'tera MISS GLADYS THA YER
waiting period of ten 01' twelve I IN PIANO HECITAL
months following the effecti.ve
date
Of,i AT COLLEGEthe contract. .' Miss Gladys 'I'hnyer, daug-hter ofMedicines and dressings nre includ-, �'II·. and Mrs, John M, Thayer, will
ed, in all of ,fthe contracts. The Fore- J give her certificate recital nn FriliaygOing benefits are for 21 days,
I evening, May 27, at 8:00 o'clock atTYPES OF ILLNESS
I
the College auditorium.
COVERED The program follows:
Hospital benefits are pl'ovitied for Pastorule, Scarlatti; Allegro, lta:all types of illness 01' illjUI'Y, with u I lif,�n Concerto, �lachj Sonata, Op, 57 I,
few exceptions such as pulmonal'Y hi.' nllnol' (AfJ�assiOnnte) Beethoven-AI·
bercuiosis, veneral diseases, quarulltin-; \egl'o ASSUi, Andante Con Mota, AI·
able diseases and mental disorders.llegl'O Ma Non trappo,
Services of a prh'ate ,'Jhysician 01,1 lntermissioll,
nurse are excluded frol11 the benefits.l Berceuse, Op 57, Chopm; Noctul'no
Acc:dent and emel'gency illnesses' Op. 15, No, 2, ,F, ChopIn; I�t�de, Op.
are usually covered immediately after I No. �2, C . m�nor (,Revolutl.onoI'Y),application has been filed and accept- Chopm; Brlddlt,n, Grleg; �1I1strels,ed, although some of the contl'8ctg Debussy; ,Caprice Espagnol, Op, 37,
specify thnt coverage begins on a Moskowskl j �he Blue Danube \Vnltz,
cc:rtn:n day nnd hour following the I
Strauss-Chaslno.
acceptance of the contract. I Miss Thayer, Mrs. Barnes.
Hospital care for ordinnry sickness /--------== ===and injury usually is provided after
a very brief waiting period, such as
Iten days. I
A private physician's judgement is
the deciding factor in declaring the,
need for treatment. The subscriber
agrees thnt he' wiU"not seek treatment.
for conditions known to him to ex­
ist and to require hospital care at the I
time of the application. In case of ac- ;
cident or emergoncy illness, most,
plans provide for limited payments'l'for services outside of the home ar­
e... The payments are usually cash!
allowances similar to the amounts
paid to participating l1)ember hospit.:als. Such payments are made di-Irectly to the hispital which is ex­
pected to extend credit to the patient:
on the basis of his certificate and en- irollment card.
i
Autborlty Ma, Be VIele.. IHHe who seeks' much authority," Iaaid Hi Ho. the sage of Chinatown,"should remember that merely Igrasping the bridle is not always Isufficient to control a runaway Ihorse."
The "ntire facilities of our Shop. together with the help of our
Experts, are always available te all who require Machine Work for
invention of any sort, whether intricate or simple.
We a";' thoroughl); co�petent to assist in any kind of work and
are eve!;. mindful to hold inviolate every trust and confidence.
���!!��a�.;Machine & FoundrysA��!�!.nt. IS. W. Lewis... ....-----______ Statesboro, Ga.
WEDN.ESDAY•. MAY 2", 1938
Your fly Spray
Money liuys More
When you buy Watkins Fly
Spray, you get more for your
money. It's cheaper because yeu
Use less. Every gallon of it goes
two to three times as far as tho
same amount of heavy oil baSE:
"prays.
You can use it in the house,
also in the barn at milking time
'and in the milk house, for it's
clean, odorless and will not
stain. You are really getting a
high-cIa.. household spray as
well as one for the barn when
you buy Watkins.
I'll tell you all about it when
I call and also will show you
how you can save money on
Medod household products which
I carry.
H. J. Simpson
N. ZeUerower SI.
Statesboro, Ga.
------------------------_. --
Runs on Kerosene or Gas--Needs
no Water or Daily Attention
• POJEc:T ... PIIOmmotI
: • flIOZEII .-.rs
, • COOUIIII IIIIIIIKS
i·. 1UIIr. �T _11011'
: •U_ TllAT PAY filii IT
\.
Statesboro
Gas Appliance Co.
Next to Tea Pot Grille
Statesboro, Ga.
Always Ready To Serve
THE BULLOCH HERALD --)'OUl{ COUNTY PAPER There Is No Substitute for N"wslJUpel' Advel'tislllll
-----_. -------
I d�D lJ�stitute and :he University of [bUSiness, later i,n the real eS,tate bus.i. sian, he was connected with the of­I GeOTS!la. Along With nis fal'ming ac- ness and for five years prior to his fice of the State Comptroller wheretlvities, he engaged in the mercantile election as a member of t.he Comrnis- he creditably filled an important post.
MATT L McWHORTER
l s � . '_::. CIT Y 0 ReO U N T R Y� __
'
COVERS
Cool A. A
Br_
FIRESTONE Gives
'rhis High Quality
!l� This New Low
llect:iM4e Firestone saves
,oney by controlling and
L xuring rubber and cotton at the
sources and by more efficient
manufacturing and' distrlbuting.
These savings make possible extra
\'aiues at lower prices. You get:
Hi::1 Quality -- First choice
l'uLber and selected cotton that
.;onform to Firestone's high
�t::nd:U'I:!S and rigid specifications.
long r.iileage - Safe, silent tread
design made of tough, slow weining
rubber that assures long mileage.
Sturdy bars and rugged notches
�: . .': protec�ion against skidding.
!t.liowcut Protection-Nine extra
i.'ounds of rubber are added to every
100 pounds of cord by the Firestone
Patented Gum.Dipping process.
Every fiber of every cord in every
ply is saturated with liquid rubber
which counteracts internal friction and
heat that ordinarily caus'e blowouts.
P'.lI1ctllre Protection - Due to the
Firestone patented con(ltruction of two / I
extra layers of Gum·Dipped cords under the tread.
New Low Prices-Never before have all these safetyfeatures been combined in a tire priced so low.
Don't take chances on yOl,ll' holiday trip. Come intoday. Let us put a set of these large size, rugged, longwearing tires on your car-remember, you save 2SO/c.
Command
.ttendon on the
road. Lon. tnampet.­
bullt·ln reiay. Supreme
Twlni $6.95.
65c
Ea.
••ATTER��orOur"Change­over"Price.
Por &realer powl'r - longer U(',
Ule. Firestone Es:tra Power.
T"t$font
CONVOY
FOR CAIS AND TRUCKS
4.50.20 .••••••••• ".60
4.50.21.......... ,.,0
4.75.19 8••S
5.00.19 8.80
5.25.17 '.ZS
5.25·18 ,.6S
5.50.17 •••••••••••0.4S
6.00.16•••••••••••••_
6.25.16 .••••••••••3••S
BRAKE LINING
-�
Smooth. quIck .topo-1Oft pedal.
Lonr wear -low cost.
Listen to •••
�.P. ..1.£&lTON. vOle. 0.. T..
"4BlI-lntenh"w.",lth theChamploDFarmcra of America, 'etuurlntl Everett
Mitchell. Twice weekly durina the noon
hour. l:on.ult )'our local paper for the
6tntion, lIltY, und time of br<Mdc::a8t.
T•• YOle. 0 TON.
'Nturln. Richard CroolLa and Ma,...,.et
t Speaks and the 10.pleco Firestonesr.mphO"r Orchestra, under thed rectlono Alfr�d Wallenstein, Mon�,
...cnlnp o.er tho Nadonwlde N. B. Co
Red Netwod,.
PICNIC
JUGS
9J�p
Tirel ••r T AntI ......
At 1,. Lew Pr'"
Keep.Uquld
hot - cold
over 10 hn.·
Earthen ..
ware lining,
ground cork
insuladon.
Steel calC.
•
WIllI F_I. .SUI
V_.......... pt.
Phebus Motor Co.
Brooklet, Ga.
,
.
o
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--+-�------------- N,UMBERIISpeaks to T.e. Oraauates I APPUCATIONS
IN FOR 1937
SOIL CHECKS
I J Candidates 'Qualify For
Seven Places In Primaryto Be Held June 29
LINTON G. BANKS
1597 TO RECEIVE OHECKS I:NDER
1937 SOIL CONSERVATION PRO. HOMER C. PARKER
IT. W. Rowse Reports FRED W. HODGES
On F.LD. Activities UNOPPOSED
HOMEU C. PARKER QUALIFIES
STATE RACE FOR COMPTROL_
GUAM AMOUNTING TO $200,.
000.
IApplications for payment on the1937 Soil Conservation program were
put in the mails Friday night, ae­
cording to County Agent Byron Dyer
More than 1597 applications were
"78.000 LOANS IN GEOUGIA, FLO.
IUDA, NOUTH CAIWLlNO AND LER GENERAL
I
SOUTH CAROLINA." SA \·S MR
J. J. E. ANDERSON OPPOSESsent off, which will represent approx­
imately $200.000 when payment is reo
ceived. It is not definitely known Returning from Columbia where he
W�th Marshall Robertson the lastjust when the checks will be received attended a conference of secretaries to qualify for the legislature. thirteenbut Mr. Dyer stated that it should be of national furm loan associations of candidates seeking seven places in thewithin two weeks. He added that each North Onrollna, South Carlina, Geor- county government had qualified a\participant will receive notice when gia und Florida, Mr. T. W. Rowsc, twelve o'clock noon today.
the checks arrive.
1 secretary
of the Bulloch County Na- Those qualifying were:
The 1937 cotton subsidy payment ti I F LA" hi hchecks will be paid with the complian,
ana arm oan ssoeiauon, w IC For State Senate, 49th dIstrict:ce with the 1938 program. The per- aerves Bulloch, Evans, Effingham, Harvey D. Brannen and 1111'S. JUlllinformance check on the 1938 program Chatham and Bryan counties. �aid that C. Lane.reports at. the conference Indicated'.
.
will begin sometime this month stu-
that the farmers of the four states For Representativs from Bullochted Mr. Dyer. These payments will
had met their obligutions to he assc- county to the General Assembly:' Har-
amount to approximately $250.000 and
should be here shortly before Septem- ciations in a splendid manner last year ry F. Akina. Prince H. Preston. Jr.•ber 15. And the 1938 soil conserva. notwithstanding the recession in tho D. B. Franklin and H. Harshall Ro-tion checks should follow shortly af- prices of iaom products. bertson, (Two to be selected).. Tl\e Federal Land Bank of Colum- For judll'! of clty court of State...terwards. amounting to about the ATLANTA LAST bia, through which the national farm bora: Linton G. Lanier,
i'
incumbent,��_:e as the�Sidy payments. AS CANDIDATE loan associations secure their long- and J. J. E. Anderson. .O 'S STATE COMPTROLLER term farm mortgage loans for their For chaIrman county board of com·Yer uggests members, reported to the conference, mIssioners: Fred W .. Hodges. !lnop-Mr. Howse said, that as of April 30 II posed. ,
L
•
C had only 5.1 per cent delinquent loans, For members county board of com-e".wnmous rops
.
Homer C. Parker of Statesboro qua- including loans with d�lil)quent in. missioners: M. J. Bowen, John P. Lee.Crippled children from six counties �
stallments and delinquent extensions. Incumbent, Charlie Grine'r and Cllff
.
thO t' . d h c romination for the office of state "When it is conSidered that the A. Peacock. (Two to be selected)..
III IS sec IOn were exam me ere
EXPLAINS THAT THEUE IS NO bank has over 78,000 loans in the four Albert Deal, promInently mentioned
BISHOP MlDDLErrOK, S. BARN- Thursday by nurses and doctors of the LIMIT TO NUMBERS OF ACRES I omptroller general in Atlanta on last states." said Mr. Rowse, "you CRn seo mentioned for that place. .WELL 1'0 DELIYER COMlI1ENCJ,;. Department of Public Welfare. Where OF LEGUMINIOIJS OROI'S 'rHAT that this is a very small percentage Mr. Deal had announced for theMEN'I" SERMON' AN M�-S, KEJ:;fJH-r. tll�J;e Is. a. chanc�_ for.a W�iJ_, I" �,Y BJ;).GIWW I'll O� .. A .�AHl\[>." ';Mr. Parker in a statenyont, express.. of the total. It offers convincing proof state senate and in an announcemlntCOXON HONOR DAY SPEAKEU
fdren
WIll be sent to hospitals. """'"r iid hbpe, ·'my·call1i,;daoy�will meet that the.farmets of the four state. 'lr9 last week made known his wlthdr w-
.
Seven children from each of thel Such crops as cowpeas and soybeans with the approval of the people o� going to meet theIr obligatiol1.'l if al. 'Governor E. D. Hivers will be tho six counties were allowed in today's �Ianted for hay often produce 11l0�e Georgia, and ) will be permitted by there is any way in, the world that Homer C. Parker has qualified InbaccalaUl'eate speaker at the graduat_ examinaticn. Throu h h _/roed PCI'
acre than could be grown m
them to fill the office to which they I
they can meet t�em.". the state race for comptroller-gener-.mil' exercIses of the Teachers Collego . g .t e coopera the form of corn on the same" land, I
'. .
.
Mr. Howse saId thut dUring the al.Saturday, June 11. The commencemen bon of the Bulloch county health of-. County Agent Byron 0)'01' suggested I elected. me m l!JBO and which was yeal' 1937 the bank itself and acti�,g J. J. E. Anderson qualified T�eadayserman ':i11 be d�Ii\lered Sunday, JUlIl.! I flce, nurses and doctors from Atlanta I thiS wee�, taken from me by unscrupulous poh' o� agent f�l' the Land Bn�lk Co�mls- nfternoon as n candidate for judge of5, by BIshop MIddleton S. Burnw.11 came to Statesboro to give the ex-I He pOlllted out that the average tieianB." Nil'. Pal'kel' here referred slOneI' mude 2.307 loans III the four city court. Linton G. Ltimer has al-and Mrs. Helen Coxon will be t1;e
han-I
ami nations. ChildreQ ul' to 21 years yield of .com in Seol'gia for the fivo to the primary in whioh he led in tho states for a total of $3.142,508. There read�- announced. .
or day speaker on Friday evening, of age were accepted.' year perIod, .1928-32, was 9.9 bushels populal' vote fOI' the nomination but were .847 loans made in North Caro- The date set bl' .the BUIlC�;t c�un::r
June 10.
.Miss Sara Hall, director of public pel' acre. Thl� alll_ounted to about 463 Iina for a total of $1,126,395; 448 Democrntic executIve comml ee,.Fourteen from Statesboro will J'e'l welfnre work in BuBach county stated pounds of. digestIble nutTlen�s pel' was denied it by the convention in loans in South Carolina ror $59 ,315; which U, H. Ramsey is secretary, iscelve degrees and diplomas from tho here today t.hat if all counties acre.' During the same perIOd, the Macon. 772 loans in Georgia for $960,528 al)d June 29, for the county primary el-college when one hundred and ten I sent ill the allowed number ther� average yield of cowpea hay in the MI'.Parlcer added: 240 loans in Florida for a total of ection of �epr�sentatives to,�he Gen-will be granted degrees and diplomas. I would be forty_two to be examIned stale was three-fifths of a ton, 01' ") am going to make my campaign $457,270. eral Asse".'bly and members of the co.The degre: g'raduntes from Statesboro, If there is any possible cure for these 675 pounds of digestible nutrients, independently of others. Those citi. .Mr. Rowse said that the secreta 1'- lInty board of commissioners. the twoare: .Lonnle Belle B1nnd. [(utn eiark, i crippled children, the welfare de- per acre.
ze.ns who are interested in my wel- ies reported' that f�rmers �vel' the high. men in each race to be declaredMattIe Mae Deal, Rebe.cca Fay Fay, I pal'tment will begin at once to givo In comparing the yields of some of fare are frOm all factions ... of ollr four slntes were continuing to avail nominees.Albert Green, Mary SImmons How-' them treatment. These .xaminations the other crops with corn, the agent people. ) shall take no interest in themselves of the opportunity to se- MRS. TALTON BAXTER.
ard, Shields Ken.on, Reta Alma Lind.' are being given th�oughout the state. said that the averag� yield of soy- the campaign of any other candidate cure long-term farm mortgage credit
WINS $25 IN WOCO.PEP
sey, Dan Earl RIggs. Frank Rushing, I C 0 ,p oJ Sal
beans for hay was mne-tenths of a
for office. fe.1 I will have my through �atio�al far mloan associa- SAFETY CRUf'ADE
Isabell Sorrier. Mary Linnie Harden, a- p 0 try e I to�,
or 880 pounds of digestible nu-I hands full in attending to my own tions. Some are borrowing, he said,will receive a 1)0Dmal diploma. The I
.
.
- trlents. per acre. The average yield. business. for the purpose of refinancing old
Mrs. Taltoh' Baxter of Portal was
junior. college diplo�a graduates are:
Hr'
of peanuts w.as 569 pound�, with
thel
") want to thank the people of indebetedness and an increasing num· pr.8ented a check on Tuesday of last
Frank Aldred. V,rg,l Robinson and. ere omorrow pounds .of (llgesllble nutrIents per Georgia for their many kindnesse. bel' for the purchase of land. The week; for $'25 'by Sam J, Franklin,
Jurelle Shuptrine. • • ' a?re b�lIlg about the same as the to me in the past and especially de rate of interest on loano now being Distributor of Waco-Pep products for
, YIeld �er acre. I thank the citizens of the Fir�! made through national farm loan as- having secured the greatest number ofP. T.· A. Installs COLOUED FRYERS TO BRING 19 Mr. Dyer explained that there is no! congressional dIstrict for the kin!I' bciations'is four per cent, Ml Rowse
"Drive Safely" pledge carda In theCENTS PER POU ND; 6,0�O LflS. limit �o the number of acres of SUCh' treatment accorded me in yealS gaM �aid. Waco-Pep Drive Safely Crusade. Mrs.BOOl{ED FOR SALE " leguminOus crops that may be grown by. I hope my conduct in the futu .... F ' '311 Baxter was sixth highest ln the state.New Off.·"4rs
on a farm: He urged. farmers in the will be such as to permit the support
. anner s ncome having slgned up 706 pledge cards" The prices bid on the coopel'at.ive county to Increa�e their food and feed and friendship of the homefoJl/, at all
during the month of Aprll.poultry sale for tomorrow is about one supply by growmg these crops. times"
H $10 MR 000 Mr. Franklin received honorablecent per pound lower than they were "The Far� Act provides �hat the A �ative of Baxley, Appling county, I as UUU· mention for his activities in the �tate-last week except for Leghorn fryers. C?unty.commlttees must take Into con- Mr. Park,er has made �is home In Sta- '. ' wlde campalgn to help make the high.which is the same. Sillce praotically slderatlOn the food and feed needs 01 tesboro for a number of yeats. He ' ". .' IN ways safer for driving.all the stuff booked for the sale on the. farm. among other factors, in es- has served -a��.ojjcitor of the city COMPARES WITH·$9.317.000,OOO: Thursday is Leghorn fryers th;. drop tablishing the total'soil-depleting-ac_ Court of Statesboro. as mayor from 1936 AND WITH THE.LOW.POINT1 C
The Statesboro Parent _ .Teacher' in prices will not materially effe't the :�eage allotm�nt:" the ag�nt conti.nued. 1924 to 1927. as state adjutant gen, OF $5.284,000,0001 IN 1932 raveyAssociation met Thursday afternoon I Rulloch poultrymen. At the same time, a prImary aIm of eral from 1927 to' 1931 and as can-
. . . .
ht
-at the high school auditorium for the I Price. for tomorrow's sale are 19 the program is soil conservation. and
grossman fr'o'm th� First district in In 1937. for the first. tIme I� e;gd 1FT'
'." .
last �e�ting �f t)1e 1937-38 year. The fonts I'�;�', pouno for colored fryers, it .is necessary for at least a part of Il131 and 1932-34 He is a World war �ears, farmers' gro:s 11I:�m:x�:::.d or reasurernew officers weI' installed' d _. J 7 cents for ·I..eghorn fryers 15 cent, the dIverted acres to be devoted to veteran: mg Govemment � yme .
. Ie. . an re I for colored liens, 13 cents fa; Leghorn non-depleting crops. Thls acreage can $10.000.000. accordmg to estimates. byLpor;: :01' thfeclalstt�earhread�' �rs. R. hens' nnd'lO ce·nt. for roost"1'] War- be used for such crops as cowpeas and AM'ERICAN LEGION TO the Bureau of Agricultural EconomICs., Zaek D. Cravey, former..Game and
• UJ.8JOrs 0 ax on t e lstrlct pre- ., . , •.
3� th .• h lif'ed f �
'Bident of" the P�T" A was resent "rel'l ·Pro"u." C ..,mpany of Atlant•• i. soybeans for hay." ·GIVE FISH FRY FOR For the calendar year 19 I, e gross FIsh Commlsslone�. as qua. 1 o.d hIed 'th ;h··· � Il t'
p
f th the' successful hi'l�er on this 'sale Ab-' " .EX.SER.VICE MEN farm income from sales .of farm pro.
I
his race for State 'freaaurer by pay.
an
ef�' WI The ms � a I�� a e out 6 ()(JO pounds. of stuff i� b�okL'!l BURTON'S FERRY BRIDGE ducta, value of farm products held for i ing the entrance fee and filhi'g a for_n:w
a ,�er�.
f oseh·w a �' serve for tl:e sale . TO BE COMPLETED The Dexter Allen Post No. 90 of home consumption, and gu,ernment. mal letter of entry with the Demo-
t e aSSOCIatIOn or t e commil'
.
year
Th I i k d 6 BY END OF YEAR the American Legion will be host. at paymenta to fanner�, was estimated at cratl� Executive Committee. 1--;-"
Ire: Mrs. T. E. �ushl�g. pres�dent; 000 ;0:::. :�t ;:':tr�Ov;h:o;ueuii;; ,a fish fry to all the ex_service men $10.003.000,000.. Last years' ln�ome! In addItion to his Atlanta! head.Mrs. B; B. �orrls, vIce preSIdent; Poultry C"'''II.lI!Y. Savannah, bought Work on Burton's Ferry Bridge, ono o.f Bulloch county at the Statesboro compares with $9,317.000.000 In 1936 quarters. Cravey Intends vIsiting i� �
MrA. Bruce Olliff, treasurer and Mrs.
that s':l. with 2" cents per po�"d en of. the four new spans to be �onstruct- Armory Friday night at 7 o'ciock. and with the low point of $5.284,000,- aach Congressional District for a wC6k ' ..
Brantley Johnson. secretary.
.. .colored f,,·ers. 17 cents on Legt,orn' ed across the Savannah R,ver for The veterans of the Spanish War will 000 in 1932. I or ten days and se.tti"g up a tiempo-
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